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Summary 

Service scripts are used in many situations to ensure a homogeneous service experience 

for customers, regardless of the employee that services them. Due to the large increase of internet 

usage, physical service points are closed in favor of services provided over the internet. Previous 

research mostly focused on service encounters where both parties were physically present. As 

such, this research seeks to understand the role scripts play in these technologically mediated 

service encounters. 

The focus of this research lies on whether or not customers have the ability to detect the 

level of scripting in chat-based service encounters. Chat-based service encounters are similar to 

normal service encounters in that the contact in them is synchronous. The difference is clear 

when compared with the asynchronous contact in e-mail (Riordan & Kreuz, 2010). Chat-based 

service encounters remove the physical cues from the encounter that are present in the more 

traditional physical encounters. 

When servicing a customer, an employee engages in one of two primary emotional labor 

strategies, which is either deep acting or surface acting (Hochschild, 1983). Surface acting is 

similar to its name, where the employee only changes his or her outward emotions to the desired 

emotion. When engaging in deep acting, the employee changes his or her inner emotions to the 

desired emotions. Surface acting is seen as inauthentic by customers, whereas deep acting is seen 

as authentic (Grandey, Fisk, Mattila, Jansen, & Sideman, 2005). Notably, the choice of type of 

emotional labor strategy is influenced by the type of script, as a stricter script pushes the 

employee into a surface acting strategy, with a relaxed script allowing the employee to use the 

deep acting strategy (Groth, Hennig-Thurau, & Walsh, 2006). 
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Service encounters can be split into two major encounter types; a customized encounter 

that accommodates variations in requests (Sanders, 2006), and a standardized encounter that is 

more uniform (Victorino, Verma, Bonner, & Wardell, 2012). This ties into perceived service 

quality, as previous research shows that in customized encounters service quality is negatively 

associated with a higher level of scripting, whereas in standardized encounter no effect is found 

(Victorino, Verma, & Wardell, 2013). 

A model was constructed based on existing literature and a small exploratory research 

among students. To collect the data, first an overall survey was constructed that measured the 

dimensions found in literature. In addition, four chat log scenarios were constructed that differed 

in pre-determined level of scripting and type of encounter. These four scenarios were based on 

data gathered at several companies to ensure that they were close to real scenarios. These 

scenarios were then tested on a small group before being randomly distributed both using offline 

and online methods. 69 responses were acquired from this distribution. 

Findings from the gathered data did not support the larger part of the proposed 

hypotheses. The most significant finding from the analysis was that the data supported the 

hypotheses that there should be a positive association between perceived deep acting and 

perceived service quality. This positive relationship was found to be highly significant.  

Another relevant finding was that the proposed variables, perceived formality, perceived 

naturalness, and perceived level of scripting had no internal consistency when tested with 

Cronbach’s alpha, leading to the separation of these dimensions. Perceived formality was 

expected to be positively associated with the perceived level of scripting, but that relation was 

found to be marginally significant, until background effects were introduced. When separating on 
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age, gender, and finished secondary education, the correlations became significant. In these three 

different groups: male respondents, those older than 30, or those who had finished secondary 

education, a significant correlation between perceived formality to perceived level of scripting 

was found. This was also considered when considering the ability to differentiate between levels 

of scripting, and it was found that male respondents show that ability, albeit marginally. 

In relating the perceived level of scripting to perceived service quality it was expected 

that encounter type would be of influence, but no support for that was found. When examining 

the full data set however, significant support was found. No valid linear relationship was found 

between perceived level of scripting and perceived service quality, however a positive quadratic 

relationship was found, with female respondents as the only group who shared this relationship. 

Also, no correlation was found between perceived deep acting and perceived surface acting, 

leading to the belief that surface acting was measured in an incorrect way and should be removed 

from the model. 

To compensate for the small amount of confirmed hypotheses, a post-hoc analysis was 

executed which proposed perceived naturalness as an antecedent for perceived deep acting. 

Correlation analysis confirmed the existence of a highly significant positive relationship between 

perceived naturalness and perceived deep acting. 

Perceived Formality
Perceived Level of 

Scripting
H1 (+)*

Perceived deep 
acting

Perceived Service 
Quality

H6 (+)***
Perceived 

Naturalness

H8 (+)***

 

Figure 0.1: Post-hoc adjusted model. * indicates significance at the .10 level, *** at the .01 level. 
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This research suggests that managers should focus on presorting customers by their 

background by for instance forcing them to log in with a personal account before initiating a chat 

so that the used script can be adapted to each customer’s needs. 

While the research itself was mostly limited by its size, other limitations were also 

present. As the survey was in Dutch, this resulted in the respondents being mostly Dutch which 

could influence its generalizability as national culture differ (Hofstede, 1980). The presentation 

of the scenarios was as general as possible, removing the notion of time, the user interface, and 

ensuring no service failures were present. Aside from that, most of the questions were subjective 

with the exception of background effects. Future research should focus on dealing with the 

named limitations, and could focus on for instance the influence of response time on customers 

to find a balance between rushing the customer and providing speedy service. 
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1. Introduction 

“Good Morning, how may I be of service?” A sentence that most likely has been heard all 

over the world. Whenever a customer walks up to a check-in desk at a hotel, he or she probably 

will not hear: “Hello, can I help you?”, due to the fact that employees have been instructed 

beforehand to always greet the customer in a certain fashion. The same applies to their requests, 

instructions are given that dictate how an employee should respond and act. An example of is the 

Ritz-Carlton hotel, that for instance instructs their employees to not only give directions to the 

restroom, but also escort them there (Sanders, 2006). These sets of instructions are referred to as 

scripts, and play a major role in service encounters. 

These scripts are used to homogenize the service encounter across all iterations of that 

specific type of service encounter in the organization, regardless of the time the request is made 

or which employee is involved. That is also the core reason why scripts are used. The nature of 

services is such that a service has to be produced as it is consumed (Fisk, Brown, & Bitner, 

1993), thus every employee involved will have to reproduce the service for every service 

encounter. This reproduction of the services can cause discrepancies between different iterations 

of the service and could result in lower customer satisfaction. To combat this, some organizations 

create strict scripts (Tansik & Smith, 1991) that need to be followed to the letter to ensure a 

homogeneous experience for all customers. 

The internet is becoming more and more integrated in our daily lives. Not just 

smartphones, notebooks, and computers, but even refrigerators are currently connected to the 

internet. In Europe, the internet is becoming more and more widespread in its use, with 81% of 

all households in the EU (EUROSTAT, 2014) having access to the internet in 2014. But it 
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doesn’t stop there. Companies such as Rabobank, T-Mobile which traditionally had physical 

service points have moved to the internet to provide their service. Ditzo, a local insurance 

company is moving to Whatsapp as a medium to assist customers (Ditzo, 2016). Be it 

subscribing to a new telephone subscription, requesting advice on mortgages, but also after-sales 

service such as a phone that does not function properly and the request for help that results from 

that. Note that in 2013 it was already expected that companies were looking to provide services 

by web chat (Klie, 2013), not only due to the rise in e-commerce but also the cost reduction that 

it entails for organizations while at the same time providing customers with more flexibility. 

Where traditional research focuses on the face-to-face service encounter in both 

providing service and after-sales, with the advent of the digital era the focus will be shifting to 

so-called e-services. The definition for this type of service has varied and a few have been listed 

below; 

- “services that can be delivered electronically” (Javalgi, Martin, & Todd, 2004) 

- “provision of services over electronic networks” (Rust & Kannan, 2003) 

- “interactive services delivered over the internet” (Boyer, Hallowel, & Roth, 2002). 

- “service mediated by technology” (Victorino, Verma, Bonner, & Wardell, 2012) 

However, for purposes of this study the definition “service mediated by technology” will 

be used. This covers the various forms of these technology mediated service encounters, 

including self-service technologies (Meuter, Ostrom, Roundtree, & Bitner, 2000), email and chat. 

Technology mediated service encounters do not have to play by the traditional rules of a 

traditional face-to-face encounter. For instance, e-mail introduces asynchronous contact (Riordan 

& Kreuz, 2010), whereas this is not the case for traditional service. Due to its asynchronous 
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nature, e-mail is also be used as a shield that prevents immediate negative feedback (Riordan & 

Kreuz, 2010). When looking at chat, it remains a synchronous encounter but it removes the 

physical cues from the conversation that would otherwise be present. 

This thesis seeks to build on recent research by Victorino, Verma, Bonner, & Wardell 

(2012) who found that customers have the ability to detect scripting in face-to-face situations, as 

well as the degree to which the encounter is scripted. However, this research focused on the face-

to-face encounter hints at a possible different outcome during technology mediated service 

encounters. 

In this master thesis the focus will lie on whether or not the customer can detect the usage 

of scripts, but also the additional factors that influence how the service encounter is perceived. 

With scripts playing a major role when delivering proper service (Tansik & Smith, 1991; 

Sanders, 2006; Victorino, Verma, & Wardell, 2013), understanding whether or not customers can 

detect whether they’re being run through a script or not will assist in training the employees, 

leading to the following research questions: 

“Can customers detect the level of scripting in a chat-based service encounter?” 

“How does the perceived level of scripting influence the perceived service quality of a 

chat-based service encounter?” 

This research will limit itself to chat-based encounters which resemble the face-to-face 

encounter, while removing the element that defines the face-to-face encounter, the actual 

physical presence of the employee. Asynchronous text-based encounters such as e-mail are thus 

out of scope for this research. 
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By doing so, this thesis will fill the literature gap on scripting and its detection (studied 

by Victorino, Verma, Bonner, & Wardell, 2012) in technologically mediated service encounters, 

but also be able to further add to the research by Ishii & Markman (2016) who have focused on 

the employee side of these technologically mediated service encounters. In addition, it will 

incorporate the research of Hennig-Thurau, Groth, Paul, & Gremler (2006) in the online service 

environment. 

For managers, it is important to understand how valid a one-size-fits-all solution is, 

which then leads to a different type of training for employees or the usage of self-service 

technologies.  

2. Literature Review 

2.1.1. Emotional Labor 

During daily work, employees need to align their displayed emotions with the emotions 

that the company requires them to display. This required emotion is not always the emotion the 

employee feels at that point in time. In order to change that emotion, employees use emotional 

labor strategies. The two primary emotional labor strategies that are regularly used are surface 

acting and deep acting (Hochschild, 1983). 

Purely changing the displayed emotion without changing the felt emotion is also known 

as surface acting (Hochschild, 1983). There are various reasons this strategy could be applied, 

such as having a bad day or having to deal with a customer the employee would rather not deal 

with. As a result, the employee defaults to just putting a smile on his or her face without actually 

feeling cheerful or happy. This form of acting lacks authenticity (Grandey, Fisk, Mattila, Jansen, 

& Sideman, 2005) and is considered nothing more than a shell.  
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Deep acting however involves the employee changing his or her inner emotion to the 

required emotion. The employee does so by recreating the required emotion by themselves, 

similar to method-acting, where actors recreate emotions based on previous experiences and 

previous emotions from their emotional memory (Hochschild, 1983). This allows the employee 

to empathize with the customer. This type of acting is seen as more authentic by the customer 

(Grandey, Fisk, Mattila, Jansen, & Sideman, 2005). 

Furthermore, research by Groth, Hennig-Thurau, & Walsh (2009) has important 

implications on service. First, if an employee is only surface acting, it does not matter as long as 

the customer does not notice it. However, if the customers notices this surface acting strategy, it 

immediately has a negative effect on the perceived customer orientation. The opposite is also 

true, if an employee engages in deep acting and this is detected, it will further increase the 

positive effect on perceived customer orientation.  

The strictness to which the script has to be followed is of influence on the strategy that is 

chosen by the employee. Strict scripts will more likely push the employee into a surface acting 

strategy, while the freedom of flexible scripts lead to the employee choosing the deep acting 

strategy (Groth, Hennig-Thurau, & Walsh, 2006).  

Acting also has effect on employees in both online and offline service encounters. 

Research also argues that when engaging in surface acting employees suffer higher rates of 

burnout and lower job satisfaction in both online and offline experiences (Ishii & Markman, 

2016; Grandey, 2003).  
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2.1.2. Scripts and Encounters 

Further defining scripts, we once again turn to Victorino, Verma, Bonner, & Wardell 

(2012) who have modified the script intensity definition presented by Tansik & Smith (1991) to 

the following three main categories; relaxed, moderately scripted and predominantly scripted. On 

the one end of the spectrum is predominantly scripted, where the service employee adheres very 

strictly to the script with no deviation, whereas relaxed involves little to no script adherence. 

Also, encounters can be categorized in two main categories; a customized encounter, a 

process that naturally accommodates variation in requests (Sanders, 2006), and a standardized 

encounter, which is a process that is more uniform in design (Victorino, Verma, Bonner, & 

Wardell, 2012). To illustrate a standardized process, I’ve created Figure 2.1. This standardized 

process applies to every customer that attempts to check-in and requires no changes between 

customers. 

 

Figure 2.1 Basic script for checking in at a hotel 
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2.1.3. Service Quality Perception 

Although emotional labor is a large part of the service encounter, even more important is 

how the customer perceives the provided service. 

Various theories exist on the way a customer perceives the quality of a service. The 

Nordic Model of Grönroos (1984) proposes that the perceived quality is based on the difference 

between the expectation of the customer and the actual service. This entails both the Technical 

quality (the outcome) and the Functional quality (the way the service is delivered) (Grönroos, 

1982). The SERVQUAL model by Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry (1988) extends the number 

of influential factors to five; Reliability, Responsiveness, Empathy, Assurances, and Tangibles. A 

third theory by Rust & Oliver (1994) describes the service product, service delivery and the 

service environment as major factors influencing the Perceived Service Quality. Dabholkar, 

Thorpe, and Rentz (1996) provide us with the multilevel theory that assumes there are three 

levels involved. The customer’s overall perception which is affected by three main dimensions 

with each having two secondary dimensions. Their findings are similar to the previous theories, 

as Interaction Quality, Physical Environment Quality, and Outcome Quality are the three main 

dimensions they define in their study. 

All these theories agree with one another that the interaction between customer and 

employee plays a large role in determining the level of Perceived Service Quality. While the 

technical part can be assured by having the right level of expertise, and the logistical part of 

delivering the service can be dealt with by having enough resources available, the actual 

interaction between employee and customer is not purely a matter of resources. Rather, it is 

highly subjective. 
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2.1.4. Authenticity 

As hinted to previously, the way service is delivered plays a large role in how the quality 

of service is perceived. Front-line employees are the bread and butter of such service encounters, 

the image of a company. The difference between deep acting and surface acting has already been 

touched upon previously, but is a role-player when it comes down to the perceived authenticity in 

the service encounter. 

Authenticity is seen in a positive light by customers (Groth, Hennig-Thurau, & Walsh, 

2009; Price, Arnould, & Tierney, 1995) and given the previously established relation between 

deep acting and authenticity, if an employee engages in deep acting it should lead to a higher 

Perceived Service Quality by the customer. By deep acting and thus being more authentic, the 

employee convinces the customer that he or she is trying to actively work with the customer. By 

showing more authenticity the perceived customer orientation increases. The perceived customer 

orientation is the degree that the customer feels that the employee is working with them to assist 

them in their needs. 

But what effect does this authenticity have on customer perception of service quality? It 

depends. For standardized encounters there is not much difference in the Perceived Service 

Quality across the various levels of scripting. For customized encounters this is not the case, and 

a strictly scripted approach leads to a lower level of Perceived Service Quality than more relaxed 

scripting approaches (Victorino, Verma, & Wardell, 2013).  

2.1.5. Emotional Contagion  

Authenticity has a large impact on the Perceived Service Quality, and a possible 

explanation of how a customer determines the level of authenticity is emotional contagion. 
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Emotional contagion is a theory that describes how emotions are transmitted between two parties 

and how this affects encounters. The basic form of emotional contagion is pushed by mimicry. A 

person mimics the facial expression and other cues, and this ends up in the person experiencing 

the emotions that correspond with this (Hennig-Thurau, Groth, Paul, & Gremler, 2006). The 

larger the extent to which these are displayed by the sender, the more powerful emotional 

contagion is experienced by the receiver.  

 The second form is that a person will adapt his or her emotions to what appears to be 

appropriate (Barsade, 2002). A person will compare their mood with another person’s mood and 

will change their emotive level to match the other if they consider it appropriate. However, if the 

authenticity of the sender’s mood is deemed fake, the receiving party will not feel the need to 

change their emotions. Authenticity is key here, as a customer encountering an employee that 

engages in deep acting is more likely to feel the unconscious need to change their emotion than 

when that employee engages in surface acting. 

For a text-based service encounter however, none of the physical cues are present as there 

is neither a visual cue nor an audible cue upon which the customer can depend, as the customer 

will have to draw all information from the text that is presented to him or her. The form of this 

interaction will be acting as a barrier of sorts that blocks the previously mentioned forms of 

emotional contagion. In order to still being able convey emotion, emoticons are often used 

during chat and the usage of them implies that persons feel that it is necessary to somehow 

express their emotions (Derks, Fischer, & Bos, 2008). 

Note that mimicry as described above is not possible in chats (Derks, Fischer, & Bos, 

2008). Mimicry plays a large role in forming positive relationships, and one would expect that 
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this is the case. However research has shown that given enough time, this difference disappears 

and positive relations can be formed between the involved parties (Derks, Fischer, & Bos, 2008). 

This point is supported by recent research by Ishii & Markman (2016) where they find that 

employees find more emotional presence when they are more experienced with the medium. 

3. Conceptual Development 

As discussed previously, a face-to-face encounter is dynamic, fast, and requires almost 

immediate responses from a customer and an employee. However even in this dynamic 

environment it has been proven that scripting can be detected by customers (Victorino, Verma, 

Bonner, & Wardell, 2012). The chat-based encounter is somewhat slower, and allows for more 

time to consider a response from both sides as the time needed to respond could be attested to the 

speed of typing of the other party. The major difference is not so much the speed of the 

encounter, but the lack of visual and audio cues from the front-line employee. 

3.1. Further insights 

In order to gain further insights into the customer’s perspective, exploratory research into 

this subject was done. For this a small group (N=16) was approached. Out of this group, the 

majority of the respondents (N=14) were young adults in the age range of 18-30.  

Respondents were asked if they use chat, to which the majority replied that they did daily 

use a form of chat to communicate. Respondents (N=3) who did not use chat were then asked 

what their reasoning was for not using chat. These respondents were then asked what their 

reasoning was to not use chat: “impersonal” and “lacking emotion”, but also a lack of necessity 

to use chat. One of the respondents did note that it might be handy to use in the future. 
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Respondents (N=13) who did use chat replied that they do so on a daily basis. These 

respondents were then asked if they had used it to contact customer service of companies, to 

which the majority answered positively (N=11). These respondents were then asked the reason 

why they contacted customer support via chat. These reasons to contact customer service varied:  

- “I needed more information”  

- “I had a problem with my product” / “My product was defective.” 

- “I had an issue with my account.” / “I could not use the service I got with my 

product.” 

- “I received the wrong product.” / “I didn’t receive everything.” 

As for why chat was used instead of other methods of communication, the following 

reasons were presented: 

- “I needed an answer now.” / “Email takes longer.” / “Going to a physical location 

takes too much time.” 

- “Calling costs money.” / “Chatting is free.” 

- “I didn’t want to discuss private matters on social media.” 

- “Very easy to do.” 

- “I don’t have to deal with an employee who can’t be heard properly over the phone.” 

Also, the respondents were asked about their impression of the employee: 

- “I believed that the employee was trying to work with me.” 

-  “The employee seemed natural.” / “We were able to joke around a bit during the 

conversation.” 

- “The employee cut off most attempts at small talk and focused on the task at hand.” 
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When asked why they believed the employee was following a script or not: 

-  “The employee used informal ways to talk to me, so it didn’t feel that way.” 

- “The employee was very formal.” 

-  “I already went to the website, and then the employee directed me to the same page I 

was before. It was clear they were following a script.” 

- “Even though the employee felt spontaneous, I felt as if I was being run through a 

script.” 

Finally with regards to the encounter the level of satisfaction was enquired. In all cases 

the respondents were satisfied with the encounter and the end result. However, it could be that 

the high level of satisfaction with the encounter is linked to a proper service recovery, which 

increased their loyalty after the relatively small issue was resolved (Magnini, Ford, Markowski, 

& Honeycutt Jr., 2007).  

3.2. Hypotheses Development 

Based on the responses from the group, the reviewed literature and previously accepted 

models, in the next section different hypotheses will be developed. The end result of these 

hypotheses is shown in the model in figure 3.1. 
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Encounter Type
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Perceived Level of 

Scripting

H1 (+)

Perceived surface 
acting

Perceived deep 
acting

Perceived Service 
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H7 (-)

H6 (+)

Customized

Standardized

H4 (-)

H5 (+)

H2 (-) H3 (0)

Script 
Detection

Acting

Encounter 
Type  

Figure 3.1: An overview of the model 

3.2.1. Perceived Formality and its impact on Perceived Level of Scripting 

Formality plays a large role in service scripts, as including it in the service script ensures 

that all customers are treated properly and with respect (Sanders, 2006). For instance, “Good 

morning, how may I be of service?” would be a more formal way of greeting, whereas “Hello, 

how can I help you?” would be a more informal way of greeting. The influence formality has on 

the perceived level of scripting can be found in the research by Victorino, Verma, Bonner, & 

Wardell (2012), where they show that the perceived level formality of an encounter is one of the 

methods a customer detects the level of scripting. According to this research, formality is 

positively associated with the perceived level of scripting by the customer. Note that the type of 
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encounter, be it customized or standardized, is not found to have an effect on the ability of the 

customer to detect the level of scripting as found in previous research (Victorino, Verma, Bonner, 

& Wardell, 2012).  

It is expected that this also holds true in a chat-based environment and this leads to the 

following hypothesis: 

H1: In a chat-based service encounter, perceived formality is positively associated with 

the perceived level of scripting. 

 

3.2.2. Perceived Level of Scripting and its impact on Perceived Service Quality 

The level of scripting also impacts the Perceived Service Quality for that service 

encounter. Victorino, Verma, & Wardell (2013) show this impact of the perceived level of 

scripting on the perceived quality. Important to note is that the impact of this level of scripting 

changes between the different types of encounters. Victorino, Verma, & Wardell (2013) show that 

in a customized encounter, the perceived level of scripting is negatively associated with the 

Perceived Service Quality, whereas in a standardized encounter there is no significant effect 

found. 

Possibly the goal-oriented mindset of the customer is the cause of this, as he or she just 

wants to get through the procedure and thus does not spend any time to think about scripting in 

general, and is just satisfied with fast service. To illustrate, a customer paying for groceries at a 

supermarket will most likely not think about being ran through a script and is more interested in 

getting the task done quickly, whereas a customer looking for a new set of shoes for a special 
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occasion is not interested in the speed but rather the experience. This example is the contrast of 

the intrinsic desire for interaction against the extrinsic need for a speedy service (Oh, Jeoung, & 

Baloglu, 2013). For reference, an intrinsic desire is for instance the enjoyment or the challenge of 

the act, whereas an extrinsic desire is more instrumental such as speedy service at a checkout. 

Depending on the situation, these intrisic desires might outweigh the extrinsic desires and vice-

versa. 

Bringing this back to script detection, when the intrinsic desire of interaction is 

overshadowed by the extrinsic desire of speedy service, it serves as an explanation for the lack of 

difference in Perceived Service Quality in standardized situations. It is proposed that while the 

customer can detect the script in standard situations, he or she does not perceive a change in 

service quality as the scripting intensity changes. This is not the case in a customized encounter, 

as here the customer will have that intrinsic need of interaction. Thus if the perceived level of 

scripting increases, he or she will perceive the service quality as worse. It is expected that a chat-

based service environment should not change this, and so it is proposed that this should also 

apply to the chat-based service encounter. 

H2: In a customized chat-based encounter, the perceived level of scripting will be 

negatively associated with perceived service quality. 

H3: In a standardized chat-based encounter, the perceived level of scripting has no effect 

on perceived service quality. 

3.2.3. Perceived Acting and its impact on Perceived Service Quality 

As discussed previously, when dealing with customers employees make use of various 

sorts of emotional labor strategies, with the primary strategies being deep acting and surface 
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acting (Hochschild, 1983). The chosen emotional labor strategy is associated with a certain type 

of acting, with high levels of script adherence being associated with surface acting, and vice-

versa (Groth, Hennig-Thurau, & Walsh, 2006). Based on the premise that the detection of 

authenticity is influenced by the now absent physical and audible cues (Grandey, Fisk, Mattila, 

Jansen, & Sideman, 2005), it will be harder to base detection on that alone. Rather, it is expected 

that the perceived level of scripting will be of influence. As such, it is expected that when 

looking from the customer’s perspective, a higher perceived level of scripting will also lead to 

the customer believing that the employee is surface acting. 

H4: In a chat-based service encounter, the perceived level of scripting will be positively 

associated with perceived surface acting. 

H5: In a chat-based service encounter, the perceived level of scripting will be negatively 

associated with perceived deep acting. 

These emotional strategies have an impact on the Perceived Service Quality, but only if 

they are perceived by the customer (Groth, Hennig-Thurau, & Walsh, 2009), with perceived 

surface acting being negatively associated with Perceived Service Quality, and perceived deep 

acting being positively associated with Perceived Service Quality. The SERVQUAL model 

underpins this (Parasuraman, Ziethaml, & Berry, 1988), as questions regarding the reliability, 

trustworthiness, and willingness of the employee all relate the Perceived Service Quality 

positively to deep acting. Not only that, an employee that employs the emotional labor strategy 

of deep acting is also seen as more authentic which, as described earlier, is viewed as a positive 

attribute by customers (Price, Arnould, & Tierney, 1995). Authenticity can be driven by 

emotional contagion, in that a person tries to mimic the cues given based on the emotions that are 
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displayed. While the pure form of mimicry is not possible when the encounter is text-based, 

research has shown that it is possible to have an emotional presence when engaging in text-based 

communication (Derks, Fischer, & Bos, 2008; Ishii & Markman, 2016).  

It is thus reasonable to assume that the relation between perceived deep acting and 

Perceived Service Quality also holds true in a chat-based encounter. It is thus proposed that in 

chat-based service encounters the relation between Perceived Service Quality and perceived deep 

acting is the same as in a physical service encounter. 

H6: In a chat-based service encounter, perceived surface acting will be negatively 

associated with perceived service quality. 

H7: In a chat-based service encounter, perceived deep acting will be positively associated 

with perceived service quality. 

4. Research Design & Methodology 

4.1. Overall Research Design 

Using the hypotheses as presented in the previous chapter, this section will present the 

design for this research. The research itself can be split into three separate segments. The first 

segment focuses on the ability of the customer to detect scripts in a chat-based encounter. The 

second segment will focus on the relation between the perceived level of scripting and perceived 

service quality between the different encounter types. The third segment will focus on the impact 

of the perceived level of scripting on the perceived surface acting or deep acting and the impact 

of the types of acting on perceived service quality. The division is shown in Figure 4.1. 
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Figure 4.1: An overview of the various sections 

4.2. Initial Research 

In order to understand the current state of chat-based service, multiple companies were 

approached and chat logs were gathered. In order to ensure that a holistic view was obtained, the 

approached companies were chosen from different sectors. However, many of the approached 

companies were not willing to participate in the research naming lack of resources as their main 

reason, and some not replying at all.  

Fortunately, a few companies were willing to cooperate from three different sectors: 

banking, e-commerce, and logistics. The replies from these companies were very similar, with all 

managers replying that they specifically chose not to force employees to adhere to an exact script 
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in order to ensure a more personal approach. Also, they have specifically chosen not to outsource 

their chat support to guarantee that their own trained employees are the first line of contact, and 

thus keep the customer satisfaction at a high level. 

Two of the companies were also willing to give insights into the type of chats they 

encounter, by giving access to the chat logs themselves. From these chat logs (N>1000), it also 

became apparent that the chat encounters have a relatively similar type of overall structure: 

Greeting the customer, inquiry, resolution, closing. As a side note, it was observed that 

sometimes customers leave the conversation before the closing, or that a customer outright stops 

responding during the conversation. The most notable difference between the two companies was 

that the company specializing in e-commerce allows for emoticons to be used during chats, but 

the company specializing in logistics did not make use of emoticons during chats. This could 

also be attributed to the customers they serve, as the logistics equipment serves mostly 

businesses. 

4.3. Survey design 

For data collection, a single survey will be generated to cover all the scenarios. This 

survey makes use of manually generated chat logs that are based on the knowledge gathered 

from managers and previously gathered chat logs. In these manually generated chat logs the level 

of script adherence will be varied, and this will also impact the formality level. This 

methodology is based on previous research by Victorino, Verma, Bonner, & Wardell (2012). 

While written descriptions of scenarios can be interpreted in multiple ways (Seawright & 

Sampson, 2007), in the case of a presented chat log there is no ambiguity as the situation 

presented is equal to the actual situation. 
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First, the process is generated for both the standardized and the customized encounter. 

Second, these encounters will be based on known encounters as described in the previous section 

and will contain the following: 

- Greeting 

- Service delivery 

- Conversation ending 

 Important to note is that even if the level of script adherance changes, the content of the 

service and the outcome should remain the same. To mitigate the possibility that service recovery 

might have an effect (Magnini, Ford, Markowski, & Honeycutt Jr., 2007), none of the encounters 

will include a service failure. Finally, there will be no graphic interface available, the logs will be 

barebone in order to avoid the graphic user interface being of influence (Brady, Cronin, & Brand, 

2002). 

Both logs will be situated in the IT-field with the standardized situation being a user 

registering a new PC to a corporate network, and the customized situation being advice on 

additional parts for the user’s computer. These chat logs which have been based on the observed 

structure that is used in practice can be found in Appendix A. 

During the gathering of data, respondents will be given a random chat log. The 

respondents are asked several questions which they have to answer based on the chat logs. The 

survey attached to all the chat logs is the same for each chat log. In Appendix B the full survey 

can be found. 

To compensate for possible background effects the respondent will also be requested to 

provide their gender, age, level of education, experience with the medium (Derks, Fischer, & 
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Bos, 2008), the amount of times they have encountered a chat-based service in the last year, and 

the main reason they came in contact with a chat-based service. Income will be left out on 

purpose, as this is information that respondents might not want to disclose and could deter them 

from responding. Further, a few control questions are presented to determine the intent to use 

self-service, and the intent to use chat over going to a physical location. 

First, to investigate the perceived level of service script (Victorino, Verma, Bonner, & 

Wardell, 2012), the respondent will be introduced to the definition of scripting and asked to rate 

the perceived scripting in the encounter on a 7-point semantic scale as follows: “A service script 

is a detailed guide for employees to follow when interacting with customers. It includes specific 

words and phrases that the employee is trained and instructed to use with all customers. Based 

on this, how scripted did you feel this service interaction to be?” 

After this question, the following questions will be asked and again rated on a 7-point 

semantic scale: 

- How formal do you feel the service employee is while interacting with the customer? 

(Formality) 

- How natural do you feel the service employee is while interacting with the customer? 

(Naturalness) 

As to not confuse the respondent, the question: “How robotic do you feel the service 

employee is while interacting with the customer?” was removed from the list of questions. The 

presence of this question might lead the respondent to believe that he or she was talking with a 

chatbot, which is not the focus of this research. By doing so, the focus remains human-human 

interactions mediated by technology. 
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In order to measure the perceived service quality, SERVPERF (Cronin & Taylor, 1992) is 

used. Further research confirmed the findings that SERVPERF is an accurate measure for 

customer satisfaction, and reduced the 22-question questionnaire to just 10 (Brady, Cronin, & 

Brand, 2002). However, not all the items on this 10-question questionnaire apply to this 

situation. For instance, it is impossible to judge the physical facilities and appearance of the 

employees based on the bare-bone chat logs. In order to prevent survey fatigue and the similarity 

between the SERVPERF questions and the questions from previous research on sales person 

attractiveness (Ahearne, Gruen, & Jarvis, 1999) it was possible to combine questions and reduce 

the list. 

To measure the perceived acting, the research of Groth, Hennig-Thurau, & Walsh (2009) 

provides the resources needed. However, since there’s no physical contact between the customer 

and the employee the list of questions has been reduced to remove questions that can only be 

answered when having physical interaction with the employee. Coincidentally, this also reduces 

survey fatigue. As a final question, the respondent will be directly asked if they themselves 

would be satisfied with the service. 

4.3.1. Survey Translation 

As the survey will be conducted in the Netherlands, the survey will have to be translated 

to the Dutch language. The translation can be found in Appendix C. questions from the survey 

will be presented. These questions will be separated by category. Note that the translation is not 

always literal due to the grammatical formatting differences between Dutch and English, but it 

has been attempted to keep the meaning as close as possible without creating broken sentences. 
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In order to ensure that during translation the meaning is not lost, a translator was 

approached to do a reverse translation without knowing the original meaning. The results of 

these reverse translations can be found in Appendix D. After this reverse translation, the original 

English questions were compared with the results from the reverse translation. This was also 

done with the assistance of the translator. After comparison, it was determined that the meaning 

of the reverse translated questions was similar to the original English questions. Note that the 

final survey is slightly different as the wording of some of the questions has been changed in 

Dutch after the original translation was made. This is to prevent respondent confusion by making 

the wording clearer.  

4.4. Data collection and analysis methods 

In order to collect data, but at the same time guarantee the randomness of the provided 

chat log, participants will be given an URL that randomly selects one of the four scenarios. The 

survey remains the same for each scenario. The base code for the randomization can be found in 

Appendix E. 

The URL itself will be distributed via two separate methods. The first method will be an 

online campaign, by making use of viral distribution via methods such as sharing with Facebook. 

Second, there will also be the attempt of offline data collection by actively approaching students 

at the University of Eindhoven. The intent of this collection is to gather a sufficiently large and 

heterogeneous sample, hence the two methods of collection. To increase response rate, 

respondents are offered that they can leave their email address so they can enter a drawing that 

has a small reward attached to it, such as a discount coupon for a movie viewing at a cinema. 
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Analysis of the data will be done by making use of the software SPSS, which allows for 

determining the relations between the different variables. Bivariate correlations will be examined 

with the use of the Kendall Tau-b correlation coefficient as it is useful for smaller samples and 

ordinal scales. When multiple variables are used in a single scale, they will be checked for 

internal consistency using the Cronbach’s alpha. A Cronbach’s alpha of .700 or higher indicates a 

proper internal consistency for the scale and that it can be used as such. To understand whether 

differences are present between two samples, an independent samples t-test will be executed 

which shows whether or not the difference in means is significant or not. 

In addition the macro PROCESS for SPSS will be used. This macro, created by Andrew 

Hayes, allows the user to analyze whether certain variables act as a mediator, moderator and the 

impact they have on the model if they do. However, the PROCESS macro is based on linear 

regression and is thus limited to linear relations. 

4.5. Testing the scenarios 

To properly test the scenarios before gathering data, a preliminary test was done. For this 

purpose, a number of students were approached (N=9) and were presented with two scenarios 

each. These two scenarios were of the same encounter type, and both levels of scripting present 

in the survey. The students were asked to give a rating on the level of scripting for each 

encounter on a scale from 1 to 7, with 7 noting a high level of scripting. Also, they were asked 

how standardized they believed that the encounter was on a scale from 1 to 7, with 7 being a high 

level of standardization. Before answering, respondents were explained the definition of a 

service script as well as the definition of a standardized scenario. Finally, they were asked for 

their opinion on the scenarios presented to them and how this could be improved. 
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As expected with such a small sample size, responses for both scenarios were quite 

scattered across the scale. However, a trend was visible. In the standardized scenario, 

respondents overall found that the chat log with high script adherence (AVG=5) was more 

scripted than the second (AVG=4.25) albeit not with a large difference. In the customized 

scenario, respondents found a larger difference between the high script adherence (AVG=5.6) 

and the low script adherence (AVG=4.4). Finally, the notion of standardization was addressed. 

For the standardized scenario, overall the consensus of the respondents was that it was highly 

standardized (AVG=5.75). For the customized scenario, the respondents felt it was slightly 

standardized (AVG=4.6). Do note that for both of the scenarios, one of the respondents 

responded differently from his or her peers. 

For the standardized scenario, the deviating respondent worked in the IT field as a 

frontline service employee and found this scenario to be very close to the reality and close to 

how she would handle this. However, since her employer did not make use of service scripts, she 

was of the opinion that there was almost no service script involved. This also applied to the 

respondent’s view on the level of standardization, as the respondent felt that every service 

encounter is already customized to the customer’s wishes. 

For the customized scenario, the deviating respondent was of the impression that the 

relaxed service script was scripted in order to make the customer feel more at home. With 

regards to the standardization, the respondent said that this was a scenario that you could easily 

create a standard script for. The results of the scenario test are presented in table 4.2. 
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 Encounter Type Scripting Level 

(if applicable) 

AVG AVGdr 

(Deviator 

removed) 

Level of standardization  Standard  5.75 6.7 

Perceived level of Scripting Standard High 5 5.6 

Perceived level of Scripting Standard Low 4.25 5 

Level of standardization  Customized  4.6 4 

Perceived level of Scripting  Customized High 5.6 6 

Perceived level of Scripting Customized Low 4.4 4 

Table 4.1 Scenario test results 

As a last question, respondents were asked how to improve or alter the scenarios. The 

overall response was that the scenarios were life-like, seemed realistic, but that a possible change 

would be changing the formality in the relaxed scripts by using “je” instead of the more formal 

“u” when talking to customers. However, recent research shows that Dutch customers do not 

appreciate being spoken to with “je” in written conversation (Boerdam, 2009). To prevent this 

from influencing the survey results, the way customers are addressed has not been changed and 

remains the more formal form of “u”. 

While the pre-test was limited by a small amount of respondents, the overall conclusion 

that can be drawn is that the scenarios can be used as is. The difference in perception of 

standardization between the customized and standardized scenario is small, but this is possibly 

due to the fact that a scenario that is quite close to a physical interaction was chosen for the 

customized scenario (getting advice before purchasing).  

5. Results 

In this section the collected data will be examined and results will be presented. The data 

analysis will be split into multiple parts. This is both to reflect the way the research has been set 
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up, and also to create a clear structure for the analysis. First, the data itself will be globally 

examined for possible missing data and response rates. In the second section the ability of a 

customer to perceive the level of scripting will be scrutinized. In the third section the relation 

between the perceived level of scripting and the perceived service quality will be examined. 

5.1. Responses and missing data 

Surveys were distributed by means described in section 4.4. In total, 69 respondents 

replied to one of the different scenarios. To gain a better understanding of the response rates, an 

online tool was used to track the “hits” on each scenario. The result is shown in table 5.1. 

 

Encounter Type Scripting Level Total Hits Total Responses Rate 

Customized High 31 13 41.9% 

Customized Low 23 13 56.5% 

Standardized High 34 23 67,6% 

Standardized Low 27 20 74,1% 

Total  115 69 60% 

Table 5.1: Hits vs Responses 

Note that none of the responses had missing data, corrupt data, or unusable data. This was 

due to the digital nature of the survey, as it forced respondents to fill in all relevant questions or 

they would not be able to submit the questionnaire. 

5.2. Relation of formality and script perception 

This section will focus on relation of formality with the perceived level of scripting. To 

understand whether or not the three variables are internally consistent, a reliability analysis was 

executed. After reverse coding naturalness, a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.263 was found between the 
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three items signifying no internal consistency. Based on this, the variables are split into different 

dimensions and are considered independent moving forward. As a result of this, only Perceived 

Level of Scripting and Perceived Formality are considered in this analysis. 

To gain a good view of the interactions in the dataset, the overall dataset was analyzed with 

bivariate correlations as described in section 4.4.  

 Perceived Level of 

Scripting 

Perceived 

Formality 

Perceived Level of Scripting 1  

Perceived Formality .167* 1 

Table 5.2: Correlation table * (P<0.10) ** (P<0.05) *** (P<0.01) 

First the entire data set was considered. Perceived formality and perceived level of scripting 

showed a positive correlation (.167) with a low level of significance (p<0.10).  

Delving further into the gathered data, the dataset was explored by separating on the various 

backgrounds. 

 Perceived Formality 

 Male Female 29 or 

younger 

30 or 

older 

No completed 

education 

Completed education 

Perceived 

Level of 

Scripting 

.293** -.091 .083 .407** -.130 .268** 

Table 5.3: Combined Background Correlation table * (P<0.10) ** (P<0.05) *** (P<0.01) 

Starting out, the dataset was separated by gender. In the female group, no significant correlations 

were found. However, in the male group a significant (p<0.05) positive correlation (.293) 

between perceived formality and perceived level of scripting was found. 
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Second, the dataset was separated into two major age categories, below and above age 30. A 

clear difference was found between the two categories. For respondents below age 30, no 

significant correlation was found. Respondents above age 30 showed a significant positive 

correlation (.407) between perceived formality and perceived level of scripting (p<0.05). 

Finally, the dataset was separated into those who have completed a secondary education (e.g. 

MBO or higher). Respondents who did not yet complete a secondary education showed no 

significant correlation between perceived formality and perceived level of scripting. For those 

who already completed a secondary education, a significant (p<0.05) positive (.268) correlation 

was found between perceived formality and perceived level of scripting. 

Summarizing, the expected internal consistency between the variables was not found. Based on 

this the dimensions were split and a positive relation between perceived formality and perceived 

level of scripting was found. This relation was only significant on the 10% level. However, when 

separating based on background effects such as age, gender, and level of education, this relation 

became significant. H1 is thus only supported when introducing these background effects. 

5.3. Script detection ability 

To determine the ability of respondents to detect scripting, the full data set was first split 

in two, as there were two different predetermined levels of scripting in this research. 

Predetermined 

Level of Scripting 

Mean 

High 5.31 

Low 5.06 

Significance of 

Difference 

(.438) 

Table 5.4: Means for Perceived Level of Scripting on both encounter types 
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Predetermined 

Level of Scripting 

Encounter Type Mean 

High Customized 4.77 

Low Customized 5.15 

Significance of 

Difference 

Customized (.455) 

High Standardized 5.61 

Low Standardized 5.00 

Significance of 

Difference 

Standardized (.121) 

Table 5.5: Means for Perceived Level of Scripting split by encounter types 

While the overall means were in the expected direction (MHIGH 5.31, MLOW = 5.06) for a 

high level of scripting and a low level of scripting respectively, the difference between means 

was found to be not significant. Further splitting the data into the different encounter types 

showed that for the standardized encounter the means were in the expected direction (MHIGH = 

5.61, MLOW = 5.00), but were not significant. For the customized encounter the means were not 

in the expected direction (MHIGH = 4.77, MLOW = 5.15) but were also not significant.  

Similar to section 5.2., the dataset was analyzed after being split based on gender, age, 

and education level respectively. Note that due to the low amount of respondents, splitting on 

encounter type as well would have led to very small groups with low statistical significance. 

Therefore, only predetermined level of scripting was taken into account. 
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 Mean 

Predetermined 

Level of 

Scripting 

Male Female 29 or 

younger 

30 or 

older 

No 

completed 

education 

Completed education 

High 5.61 4.77 5.08 5.75 5.09 5.31 

Low 5.04 5.11 4.87 5.50 5.40 4.90 

Significance of 

Difference 

(.095*) (.621) (.595) (.590) (.642) (.239) 

Table 5.6: Means for Perceived Level of Scripting split by background 

A difference in means was found when considering the male respondents (MHIGH = 5.61, 

MLOW = 5.04, p<0.10) with the means distributed in the expected direction. However, this 

difference was only significant on a 10% level. For the female respondents no significant 

difference in means was found (MHIGH = 4.77, MLOW = 5.11). Additionally, neither separating on 

age nor separating on completed education showed any significant differences in means. 

Summarizing, male respondents show an ability to detect the level of but this is found to 

be only marginally significant (p<.10). 

5.4. Relation of perceived level of scripting, perceived service quality, and perceived 

acting type 

To determine the perceived service quality, a 7-item Likert scale was used. The 

Cronbach’s alpha of this scale was found to be .839, which indicates a high level of consistency 

among the 7 items. 

Using this scale, the correlation between perceived service quality and perceived level of 

scripting was initially analyzed using the Kendall’s Tau correlation coefficient. To test H2 and 
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H3, the data set is split up into two sets of respondents, those who have responded to the 

customized scenario, and those who have responded to the standardized scenario.  

 Perceived Level of Scripting 

 Customized Standardized 

Perceived Service Quality .163 .195* 

Table 5.7: Correlation table separated by encounter type *(P<0.10) **(P<0.05) ***(P<0.01) 

It was found that the customized scenario showed no significant correlations between 

perceived level of scripting and perceived service quality. The standardized scenario showed a 

positive correlation (.195) with a low level of significance (p<0.10). For the following analysis, 

the full dataset is considered. To understand the pathways between perceived level of scripting, 

perceived service quality, and perceived acting type, the SPSS macro PROCESS by Andrew 

Hayes is used as well as the bivariate correlations. Following the model presented in section 4.1., 

the dependent factor is perceived service quality, the independent factor is perceived level of 

scripting, and the mediating factors are perceived deep acting and perceived surface acting. The 

full PROCESS output can be found in Appendix I. 

The paths from perceived level of scripting to perceived deep acting, perceived surface 

acting, and perceived service quality are found to be insignificant. The pathway from perceived 

deep acting to perceived service quality is positive (.198) and highly significant (p<0.01). The 

pathway from perceived surface acting to perceived service quality is also positive (.106) but 

only marginally significant (p<0.10). 
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 Perceived Level 

of Scripting 

Perceived Deep 

Acting 

Perceived 

Surface Acting 

Perceived 

Service Quality 

Perceived Level 

of Scripting 

1    

Perceived Deep 

Acting 

.001 1   

Perceived 

Surface Acting 

.133 .011 1  

Perceived 

Service Quality 

.192** .292*** .174* 1 

Table 5.8: Correlation table * (P<0.10) ** (P<0.05) *** (P<0.01) 

The bivariate correlations found are in line with the results from PROCESS, with the 

correlation between perceived deep acting and perceived service quality being positive (.292) 

and significant (p<0.05), perceived surface acting and perceived service quality being positive 

(.174) and marginally significant (p<0.10). Also, the correlation between perceived level of 

scripting and perceived service quality was found to be positive (.192) and significant (p<0.05). 

Following up on this PROCESS was executed with the different control groups; gender, age, and 

completed education, but in none of the cases there was a proper fit for the model. 

Note that while PROCESS results show no significant path between perceived level of 

scripting and perceived service quality, a significant positive correlation is present. This implies a 

non-linear relation between perceived level of scripting and perceived service quality which the 

PROCESS macro is unable to determine. Also, it is important to note that no correlation was 

found between perceived surface acting and perceived deep acting when these two constructs 

should be related to one another. 
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The possible non-linear relation was explored using curve estimation with perceived level 

of scripting as the independent variable and the perceived service quality as the dependent 

variable. This exploration led to a quadratic model that was marginally significant (p<0.10) as 

seen in figure 5.1. 

  

Figure 5.1: Curve estimation (Left: full dataset, Right: Female respondents) 

Further splitting up this estimation into the three control groups showed that there was no 

significant quadratic relationship found for any of the control groups, with the exception for the 

group of female respondents who showed a significant (p<0.05) positive quadratic relationship. 

The full results split per group can be found in appendix J. 

Summarizing, H2 has not been supported by the data. H3 is marginally significant, but no 

direct conclusion can be drawn from this. H4, H5, and H6 are not supported by the data. H7 is 

significantly (p<0.05) supported by the data. However, a marginally quadratic relationship was 

found between perceived level of scripting and perceived service quality. 
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6. Discussion 

6.1. Result interpretation 

The focus of this research has been on gaining an understanding how customers perceive 

service using a chat-based medium, and the role that service scripts play in this perception. To 

that end, the relation between perceived formality and perceived level of scripting was 

investigated. First, the scale of variables was checked for internal consistency which showed that 

the dimensions needed to be split up. While a positive relationship was found between perceived 

formality and perceived level of scripting, it was only after background effects were introduced 

that this relationship became significant (p<0.05). Regarding these background effects, an 

important difference between languages needs to be pointed out.  

In the English language, both in formal and informal situations the customer is addressed 

with “you”. However, in other languages there often is a clear way to address someone in a 

formal way. A few examples will be presented, formal and informal respectively. In the French 

language the difference is designated with “Vous” and “tu”. In German, it is “Sie” and “du”. 

And, as noted in section 4.5, in Dutch it is “U” and “je/jij”. During this research, only “U” was 

used as it is appreciated more by Dutch customers (Boerdam, 2009). It seems likely that this the 

underlying reason why there is no significant difference found in perceived formality when 

comparing the highly scripted scenarios and the scenarios with a low script adherence. 

Finally, one thing that stands out is the relevance of the gender in the relation between 

formality and level of scripting. No direct explanation has been found in this research as to why 

gender plays a role in the positive association of formality to script detection. However, previous 

research shows that there is a different way that males and females approach online shopping 
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(Hasan, 2010). Men are more interested in the convenience of online shopping, whereas women 

seem to be motivated by social and emotional interactions (Zhou, Dai, & Zhang, 2007). Women 

also seem to perceive more risk with online activities than their male counterparts, but when 

social effects come into play such as friends recommending a website they are more eager to use 

said website (Garbarino & Strahilevitz, 2004). The importance of emotional and social 

interactions could possibly explain why we see differences between genders in this research even 

though this was not found in a physical service situation (Victorino, Verma, Bonner, & Wardell, 

2012). 

Nevertheless, H1 is marginally supported by the data, if no background effects are 

introduced. When considering the background effects, it appears that H1 is supported in the 

following situations: The customer is older than 30, or the customer has completed a secondary 

education, or the customer is male. No clear reason has been found as to why age or level of 

education plays a role, but I expect that this is due to the fact that those who have completed 

secondary education are more likely to have encountered professional situations where formality 

plays a big role. 

 With regards to the research question whether or not customers can detect the different 

levels of scripting, no significant differences in means between the high and low predetermined 

levels of scripting. When separating on gender we see a marginally significant (p<.10) ability to 

detect, but only for males. This ties back to the earlier discussed differences in approach between 

men and women. 

The second part of the research focused on the relationship between the perceived level 

of scripting and the perceived service quality. For this part a custom scale had to be created for 
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perceived service quality as some of the original questions would not make sense. For instance, 

questions about the physical environment of the service do not make sense in a chat-based 

environment. This scale was found to be highly consistent (CA = .839), showing that after 

removing the physical aspects of the 10-point SERFPERF scale (Brady, Cronin, & Brand, 2002), 

this scale can also be applied to a chat-based environment. 

The relationship between the perceived level of scripting and perceived service in 

different process types was not confirmed. It was expected that in a customized encounter, there 

would be a negative correlation present, but no significant correlation was found. For the 

standardized encounter it was expected that there would be no correlation present, yet a positive 

relationship was found. This relationship was only marginally significant (p<.10). But when 

reviewing the entire dataset, a significant (p<.05) positive correlation was found. However, no 

linear relationship was present, but rather a positive curvilinear relationship was found.  

This quadratic relationship is quite interesting, as it shows a higher level of perceived 

service quality when the perceived level of scripting is high or low, but when the perceived level 

of scripting is mediocre, perceived quality is at its lowest. A similar effect was also touched upon 

in the conceptual development, where it was argued that the extrinsic desire for a fast service can 

overshadow the intrinsic desire of enjoying of the encounter (Oh, Jeoung, & Baloglu, 2013) and 

vice-versa. In the light of this argument, it makes total sense that when we approach the middle 

of such a scale, a drop in service quality is seen. The most interesting outcome is that when 

separating on control groups the group of female respondents stands out. When looking at groups 

individually, the female respondents are the only group with a significant (p<0.05) quadratic 

relationship. This neatly ties into the previously mentioned difference between how men and 

women approach online interactions, which is why we don’t see a significant quadratic 
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relationship in the male respondents group as the extrinsic-intrinsic need interaction previously 

mentioned is not as strong. 

For the third part of the study, the relationships of perceived level of scripting, acting 

types, and perceived service quality were examined. While it was expected that the perceived 

level of scripting should have an influence on perceived deep acting and perceived surface 

acting, no correlation was found. The hypothesis that perceived deep acting is positively 

correlated with perceived service quality was confirmed at a high level of significance (p<0.01). 

This conclusion is in line with previous research (Groth, Hennig-Thurau, & Walsh, 2009), but in 

contrast perceived surface acting appears to have a marginally significant (p<0.10) positive 

relationship with perceived service quality. Perhaps this is a result of the earlier discussed goal-

oriented behavior, in that the customer recognizes the surface acting, but understands that this is 

needed for a proper execution of the service. It could also be that the proposed way of measuring 

perceived surface acting in chat-based environments is unreliable, as the construct was only 

measured by one question, whereas in previous research it is measured as a multi-item scale 

(Groth, Hennig-Thurau, & Walsh, 2009). Also, the lack of correlation between perceived surface 

acting and perceived deep acting seems to indicate that it was most likely was measured 

incorrectly and should be removed from the model. 

Perceived Formality
Perceived Level of 

Scripting
H1 (+)*

Perceived deep 
acting

Perceived Service 
Quality

H6 (+)***

 

Figure 6.1: An overview of the model after result analysis. * indicates significance at the .10 level, *** at the .01 level. 
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The results of the research can be applied to the research model, ending up with a very 

trimmed down model as a large part of the hypotheses were not found significant. The trimmed 

down model is shown in Figure 6.1. 

6.2. Post-hoc hypotheses and analysis 

With the results showing that a large part of the proposed model is not supported by the 

gathered data, more options were explored to find other possible explanations.  

One of the results found was that the dimensions among which perceived level of 

scripting were not internally consistent. In addition, it was found that there was no relation 

between the perceived level of scripting and the perceived deep acting and perceived surface 

acting constructs. The question then rises whether there are other factors that are antecedents to 

deep acting and surface acting. To this end, perceived naturalness seems a like probable option 

which is currently unexplored.  

As discussed previously, when an employee engages in surface acting, he or she changes 

her outward appearance towards the customer to match the expected appearance (Hochschild, 

1983). However, this outward appearance differs from the emotions he or she is experiencing. 

Because of this dissonance, the employee behaves in a less natural way and lacks authenticity. 

Opposite of this is deep acting, where an employee changes his or her inner emotions to match 

those expected. This way of acting is seen as more authentic (Grandey, Fisk, Mattila, Jansen, & 

Sideman, 2005). Therefore it is reasoned that as an employee is more natural in the way he or she 

behaves, he or she is seen as more authentic. It stands to reason that if an employee was seen as 

authentic, the perceived level of deep acting should also increase. 
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 H8: In a chat-based service encounter, the perceived naturalness will be positively 

associated with perceived deep acting. 

 

 Perceived 

Naturalness 

Perceived Deep 

acting 

Perceived 

Naturalness 

1  

Perceived Deep 

acting 

.267*** 1 

Table 6.1: Correlation table * (P<0.10) ** (P<0.05) *** (P<0.01) 

This altered model was subsequently investigated using a bivariate correlation using 

Kendall’s tau, showing a highly significant (p<0.01) positive (.267) correlation between 

perceived naturalness and perceived deep acting.  

Perceived Formality
Perceived Level of 

Scripting
H1 (+)*

Perceived deep 
acting

Perceived Service 
Quality

H6 (+)***
Perceived 

Naturalness

H8 (+)***

 

Figure 6.2: Post-hoc adjusted model. * indicates significance at the .10 level, *** at the .01 level.  

7. Conclusions 

7.1. Theoretical contributions 

This research contributes to existing literature in several ways. First, it supports existing 

literature that perceived formality plays a role when customers are detecting the level of scripting 

which is in line with earlier research (Victorino, Verma, Bonner, & Wardell, 2012). However, it is 

also important to note that it was also concluded that gender played a role in this relation, which 
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also was found when investigating the relation between perceived level of scripting and 

perceived service quality. As discussed earlier, this last finding supports previous literature that 

there is a difference between male and female customers regarding the way they act online 

(Garbarino & Strahilevitz, 2004; Hasan, 2010; Zhou, Dai, & Zhang, 2007). 

Secondly, in the second part of this research it was confirmed that even in an online chat 

environment a modified version of the 10-point SERVPERF scale with its physical properties 

removed is usable and consistent (Brady, Cronin, & Brand, 2002). In future research the 

modified 7 point scale can be used to determine the perceived service quality in chat-based 

environments. 

Finally, it supports previous research on perceived deep acting and its positive effect on 

perceived service quality (Groth, Hennig-Thurau, & Walsh, 2009) also holds true in an online 

chat environment, as well as confirming a very strong relation between perceived deep acting 

and naturalness. This could also support previous research on emotional presence in text-based 

environments (Ishii & Markman, 2016; Derks, Fischer, & Bos, 2008), given that deep acting is 

based on authenticity (Hennig-Thurau, Groth, Paul, & Gremler, 2006). 

7.2. Managerial Implications 

For management, an important implication is that a choice needs to be made when it 

comes to designing general chat-based customer service encounters. Either they should choose to 

provide quick service and that the employee should be held to a very strict script to provide the 

fastest and most efficient service, or they should allow the employee to deviate at will. This will 

allow the employee to make use of the deep acting strategy, and thus improving the experience 

for the customer. Not making a choice will hurt the overall service quality. 
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This research shows the conflicting needs that are part of designing a customer service 

encounter. On the one hand, there is the need to design the service in such a way that service is 

delivered in a way as to be as efficient with company resources as possible, but also providing 

speedy service to the customer. On the other hand, the customer wants to see an employee who is 

happy to provide the service and is not just checking boxes on a checklist.  

To tackle this, the online customer service process should be designed in such a way that 

for initial contact customers are presorted on various background factors. This way the employee 

knows in advance how to address the customer and can adjust the conversation accordingly, thus 

improving the quality of the service. A possible solution for this could be that a company insists 

that a user logs into his or her personal account before being able to engage in a chat with an 

employee. If no such account is present, the customer should be able to create one. This personal 

account should at least some contain information on the background of the customer so that 

when a customer initiates a chat for the first time, the way the customer is approached can be 

adjusted based on the background of said customer. After the service encounter the customer 

should be asked to judge the service he or she received on several aspects to better understand 

the customer’s needs so the used script can be altered for a subsequent service encounter. 

7.3. Limitations and future research 

7.3.1. Limitations 

For this research, there were some clear limitations. As this research was carried out in 

Dutch to focus primarily on the Dutch populace, results cannot be immediately translated to 

different cultures as national cultures can differ in norms and values (Hofstede, 1980). 
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The second limitation was that the sample size was relatively small. With 69 respondents 

distributed among 4 scenarios, it was not possible to delve too deep into various effects as 

splitting the groups would end up with even smaller groups which would then have even less 

statistical value. As a result of this respondents were grouped into larger groups with a clear cut-

off point to retain statistical significance. 

As a third limitation, aside from the objective responses such as age, education and 

gender, all questions were subjective. It is possible that respondents were not willing to fill in 

more extreme responses and thus gravitated towards the center of the scale. In addition, a few of 

the variables were not measured as a mean of multiple items, but as a single item. This combined 

with the possible urge to gravitate towards the center of the scale could affect the results. 

Another limitation was the way the scenarios were presented in order to prevent 

influences. To prevent the user interface of being of influence, there was no user interface 

present, only basic text. In addition, no service failures were present to prevent the service 

recovery paradox from being of influence. Finally, the logs did not contain the timing of the 

replies to prevent response being of influence. 

7.3.2. Future research 

This research contains several limitations. The first limitation is the nationality of the 

respondents. To avoid this limitation, future research could be run in multiple countries in their 

predominant language. For instance, if this experiment were to be held in Germany, the questions 

and text should be in German. Regarding different languages, none of the chat logs used the less 

formal “je” (Boerdam, 2009), which is something that could be addressed in future research to 
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understand the difference in perception of formality between languages that do have a separated 

way of formal and informal addressing. 

There is also the limitation of size, this research could be replicated on a larger scale to 

ensure that clearer conclusions can be drawn and underpinned with a higher statistical 

significance. Regarding the limitation of subjectivity, the survey should be further improved so 

that every construct is measured by multiple variables.  

Response time was also not introduced as a factor in this research. This is relevant as in 

some cases speedy service is seen as quality service (Oh, Jeoung, & Baloglu, 2013). In future 

research, employee response time could be measured to understand its influence on the various 

constructs. The level of scripting involved in encounters could play a role in how fast employees 

reply in chat-based encounters, and thus influence the perceived service quality. Although fast 

service can be seen as good service, too fast could make the customer feel rushed. Future 

research should focus on further investigating this delicate balance. 

While a lot of avenues of research are left open, this thesis has at least laid a foundation 

on which future research can be built. 
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Appendix A: Chat Logs (Dutch) 

Standardized (High) 

MEDEWERKER: Goedemiddag, mijn naam is Jan. Hoe kan ik u van dienst zijn? 

KLANT: Ik wil graag mijn computer registreren in het corporate netwerk. 

MEDEWERKER: Dat kan, heeft u voor mij allereerst uw accountnaam? 

KLANT: Dat is Klant01. 

MEDEWERKER: Wat is de naam van de computer die u wilt registreren? Deze kunt u 

vinden op de sticker op uw PC en heeft de vorm PCXXXXX. 

KLANT: PC87822. 

MEDEWERKER: De computer is op het netwerk geregistreerd en kunt u over 10 

minuten gebruiken. Kan ik u verder nog van dienst zijn? 

KLANT: Nee, niet op dit moment. Bedankt voor de hulp. 

MEDEWERKER: Dan wens ik u een prettige dag, mochten er verder nog vragen zijn dan 

kunt u altijd contact opnemen. 

KLANT: Tot ziens 

Medewerker heeft de chatsessie gesloten. 
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Standardized (Low) 

MEDEWERKER: Goedemiddag, mijn naam is Jan. Hoe kan ik u van dienst zijn? 

KLANT: Ik wil graag mijn computer registreren in het corporate netwerk. 

MEDEWERKER: Dat is mogelijk, wat is uw account naam? 

KLANT: Dat is Klant01. 

MEDEWERKER: En wat is de naam van de computer die u wilt registreren? De naam 

kunt u vinden op de sticker die op de computer geplakt zit en de naam ziet eruit als 

PCXXXXX. 

KLANT: PC87822 

MEDEWERKER: Goed, ik heb de computer geregistreerd in het netwerk. Over 10 

minuten zou het moeten werken. Is er nog iets anders waarmee ik u kan helpen? 

KLANT: Nee, niet op dit moment. Bedankt voor de hulp. 

MEDEWERKER: Geen probleem. Dan in ieder geval nog een fijne dag toegewenst en 

mocht er iets zijn, kunt u gerust contact opnemen. 

KLANT: Tot ziens 

Medewerker heeft de chatsessie gesloten. 
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Customized(High) 

MEDEWERKER: Goedemiddag, mijn naam is Jan. Hoe kan ik u van dienst zijn? 

KLANT: Ik ben op zoek naar een externe harde schijf voor mijn computer, maar ben niet 

zeker welke het beste bij mij past. 

MEDEWERKER: Wat is het doel van de harde schijf? Langdurige opslag of dagelijks 

gebruik? 

KLANT: Ik wil mijn foto’s en data opslaan, ik hoef er niet dagelijks bij. 

MEDEWERKER: Wat is de hoeveelheid gigabyte aan data die u nodig heeft? 

KLANT: Ongeveer 500 gigabyte. 

MEDEWERKER: Voor uw behoeften is de XS-1000 geschikt. Deze heeft een opslag 

capaciteit van 1000 gigabyte en is gemaakt voor langdurige opslag. 

KLANT: Ok, bedankt voor de informatie.  

MEDEWERKER: Kan ik u verder nog van dienst zijn? 

KLANT: Op dit moment niet. 

MEDEWERKER: Dan wens ik u een prettige dag toe. 

KLANT: Hetzelfde 

Medewerker heeft de chatsessie gesloten. 
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Customized(Low) 

MEDEWERKER: Goedemiddag, mijn naam is Jan. Hoe kan ik u van dienst zijn? 

KLANT: Ik ben op zoek naar een externe harde schijf voor mijn computer, maar ben niet 

zeker welke het beste bij mij past. 

MEDEWERKER: En waar wilt u deze schijf voor gebruiken? Is dit voor bestanden die u 

dagelijks gebruikt, of gaat het om langdurige opslag? 

KLANT: Ik wil mijn foto’s en data opslaan, ik hoef er niet dagelijks bij. 

MEDEWERKER: Duidelijk. En om hoeveel data gaat het ongeveer? 10, 100, 1000 

gigabyte? 

KLANT: Ongeveer 500 gigabyte. 

MEDEWERKER: Dan denk ik dat de XS-1000 het best voor u geschikt is. Deze is niet 

de beste keus voor dagelijks gebruik maar is perfect voor langdurige opslag. Er kan 1000 

gigabyte aan data op, dus dan kunt u ook nog even vooruit. 

KLANT: Ok, bedankt voor de informatie. 

MEDEWERKER: Is er verder nog iets waarmee ik u nog kan helpen? 

KLANT: Op dit moment niet. 

MEDEWERKER: Dan wens ik u nog een prettige dag toe. 

KLANT: Hetzelfde 

Medewerker heeft de chatsessie gesloten. 
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Appendix B: Survey Design 

(Section: Introduction) 

Deze enquête maakt deel uit van een afstudeeronderzoek van een student aan de 

Technische Universiteit Eindhoven. Deze enquête neemt ongeveer 10 tot 15 minuten in beslag. 

Als u de enquête volledig invult en uw e-mailadres achterlaat, maakt u kans op een van de vier 

Nationale Bioscoopbonnen van €10. Het is niet verplicht uw e-mailadres achter te laten.  

In deze enquête zal eerst worden gevraagd naar uw ervaring met chat en online 

klantenservice via chat. Vervolgens krijgt u een chat tussen medewerker en klant te zien, en 

zullen daar vragen over worden gesteld. 

(Continue to Section: Experience with Chat) 

(Section: Experience with Chat) 

“Heeft u ooit een vorm van chat gebruikt om met anderen een gesprek te voeren? Dit kan 

bijvoorbeeld zijn met vrienden en/of familie.” 

- Ja 

- Nee 

 (If “nee”, proceed to Section: Chatlogs) 

Hoe vaak maakt u over het algemeen gebruik van chat? 

Minder dan 

een keer per 

maand 

Minder dan 

een keer per 

twee weken  

Minder dan 

een keer per 

week 

Meer dan een 

keer per 

week 

Meerdere keren per 

dag 

O O O O O 
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Heeft u in het verleden gebruik gemaakt van chat om een service medewerker te 

benaderen? 

- Ja 

- Nee 

(If “nee”, proceed to Section: Chatlogs) 

Wat was de reden hiervoor? 

(To be filled in by respondent) 

 

Hoe vaak heeft u in het afgelopen jaar contact opgenomen met de klantenservice van een bedrijf 

via chat? 

1 keer 2-4 keer 5-10 keer Meer dan 10 keer 

O O O O 

 

(Continue to Section: Chatlogs) 

(Section: Chatlogs) 

(Insert chatlogs of one of the 4 Scenarios here) 

Een service script is een gedetailleerde procedure die gevolgd dient te worden tijdens het 

contact met klanten. Medewerkers worden aan de hand van dit script getraind en geïnstrueerd 

om bepaalde woorden en zinnen te gebruiken. Uitgaande van deze definitie, hoe gescript vond u 

de serviceverlening? 
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 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

Niet 

Gescript 

O O O O O O O Zeer 

Gescript 

 

“Hoe formeel vond u de medewerker tijdens het gesprek overkomen?” 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

Zeer 

Informeel 

O O O O O O O Zeer 

Formeel 

 

“Hoe natuurlijk vond u de medewerker tijdens het gesprek overkomen?” 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7   

Zeer 

Onnatuurlijk 

O O O O O O O Zeer 

Natuurlijk 

 

Dan volgen nu vragen over de kwaliteit van de medewerker. Geef aan hoe eens u het bent 

met de stelling.  

De medewerker verleende de service op een vlotte manier.  

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7   

Zeer 

Oneens 

O O O O O O O  Zeer 

Eens 

De medewerker had kennis van zaken. 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7   

Zeer 

Oneens 

O O O O O O O  Zeer 

Eens 

De medewerker was daadwerkelijk blij te helpen en straalde dit ook uit. 
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 1 2 3 4 5 6 7   

Zeer 

Oneens 

O O O O O O O  Zeer 

Eens 

De medewerker was netjes, beleefd en respectvol. 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7   

Zeer 

Oneens 

O O O O O O O  Zeer 

Eens 

De medewerker las de vraag aandachtig en chat op een manier die ik begrijp.  

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7   

Zeer 

Oneens 

O O O O O O O  Zeer 

Eens 

De medewerker kwam eerlijk, betrouwbaar en geloofwaardig over. 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7   

Zeer 

Oneens 

O O O O O O O  Zeer 

Eens 

De medewerker zorgde ervoor dat hij de wensen van de klant begreep. 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7   

Zeer 

Oneens 

O O O O O O O  Zeer 

Eens 

De medewerker verborg zijn echte gevoelens, omdat hij de klant moest helpen. 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7   

Zeer 

Oneens 

O O O O O O O  Zeer 

Eens 

De medewerker handelde het verzoek naar tevredenheid af. 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7   

Zeer 

Oneens 

O O O O O O O  Zeer 

Eens 

(Continue to Section: Demographics) 
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(Section: Demographics/Control) 

Nu volgen de laatste vragen van de enquête. Nadat deze zijn ingevuld kunt u ook uw e-

mailadres achterlaten om kans te maken op een van de bioscoopbonnen. 

Indien het mogelijk is maak ik liever gebruik van selfservice dan dat ik service van een 

medewerker krijg. 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7   

Zeer 

Oneens 

O O O O O O O  Zeer 

Eens 

Ik maak liever gebruik van chat dan dat ik naar een fysieke locatie ga. 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7   

Zeer 

Oneens 

O O O O O O O  Zeer 

Eens 

 

Wat is uw geslacht? 

- Man 

- Vrouw 

Wat is uw leeftijd? 

- Jonger dan 18 

- 18 t/m 24 jaar 

- 25 t/m 30 jaar 

- 31 t/m 39 jaar 

- 40 t/m 49 jaar 

- 50 of ouder 
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Wat is uw hoogst afgeronde opleiding? 

- Middelbare School 

- MBO 

- HBO/WO Bachelor 

- HBO/WO Master 

- Anders: (To be filled in by respondent) 

(Continue to Section: End) 

(Section: End) 

Dit is het einde van de enquête. Hieronder kunt u als u dat wilt uw e-mailadres achterlaten om 

kans te maken op een van de Nationale Bioscoopbonnen van €10. Nogmaals bedankt voor uw 

tijd. 

Voer hier uw e-mailadres in: 

(To be filled in by respondent) 
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Appendix C: Localization English to Dutch 

Category English Dutch 

Experience “Have you ever made use of chat 

to have a conversation with 

others? This could be with friends 

and/or family for example.” 

“Heeft u ooit een vorm van chat 

gebruikt om met anderen een gesprek 

te voeren? Dit kan ook met vrienden 

en/of familie zijn.” 

Experience “On average, how often do you 

make use of chat?” 

“Hoe vaak maakt u over het algemeen 

gebruik van chat?” 

Experience “In the past, have you made use of 

chat to approach a service 

employee?” 

“Heeft u in het verleden gebruik 

gemaakt van chat om een service 

medewerker te benaderen?” 

Experience “If yes, what was the reason for 

this?” 

“Zo ja, wat was hier de reden voor?” 

Experience “In the past year, how often have 

you contacted the customer service 

of a company by making use of 

chat?” 

“Hoe vaak heeft u in het afgelopen 

jaar contact opgenomen met de 

klantenservice van een bedrijf via 

chat?” 

Script Detection “A service script is a detailed 

guide for employees to follow 

when interacting with customers. 

It includes specific words and 

phrases that the employee is 

trained and instructed to use with 

all customers. Based on this, how 

scripted did you feel this service 

interaction to be?” 

“Een service script is een 

gedetailleerde handleiding die 

gevolgd dient te worden tijdens het 

contact met klanten. Medewerkers 

worden aan de hand van dit script 

getraind en geïnstrueerd om bepaalde 

woorden en zinnen te gebruiken. 

Uitgaande van deze definitie, hoe 

gescript vond u de serviceverlening?” 

Script Detection “How formal do you feel the 

service employee is while 

interacting with the customer?” 

“Hoe formeel vond u de medewerker 

tijdens het gesprek overkomen?” 

Script Detection “How natural do you feel the 

service employee is while 

interacting with the customer?” 

“Hoe natuurlijk vond u de 

medewerker tijdens het gesprek 

overkomen?” 

Perceived 

Service Quality 

“The employee provided the 

service in a timely manner.” 

“De medewerker verleende de service 

op een vlotte manier.” 

Perceived 

Service Quality 

“The employee was 

knowledgable.” 

“De medewerker had kennis van 

zaken." 
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Perceived 

Service Quality 

“The employee was courteous, 

polite, and respectful.” 

“De medewerker was netjes, beleefd 

en respectvol.” 

Perceived 

Service Quality 

“The employee made sure to read 

the question and chats in a manner 

I understand.” 

“De medewerker las de vraag 

aandachtig en chat op een manier die 

ik begrijp.” 

Perceived 

Service Quality 

“The employee was trustworthy, 

believable, and honest.” 

“De medewerker kwam eerlijk, 

betrouwbaar en geloofwaardig over.” 

Perceived 

Service Quality 

“The employee made an effort to 

understand the needs of the 

customer.” 

“De medewerker zorgde ervoor dat 

hij de wensen van de klant begreep.” 

Acting Type “I believe that the employee put on 

a ‘mask’, because he had to help 

the customer.” 

“Ik vond dat de medewerker zijn echte 

gevoelens verborg, omdat hij de klant 

moest helpen.” 

Acting Type “The employee was happy to assist 

and also showed this.” 

“De medewerker was daadwerkelijk 

blij te helpen en straalde dit ook uit.” 

Customer 

Satisfaction 

“The request was handled in a 

satisfactory manner.” 

“Het verzoek werd naar tevredenheid 

afgehandeld.” 

Control 

Questions 

“If possible, I prefer using self-

service over service from an 

employee.”  

“Indien het mogelijk is maak ik liever 

gebruik van zelf-service dan dat ik 

service van een medewerker krijg.” 

Control 

Questions 

“I prefer using chat over going to 

a physical location for service.” 

“Ik maak liever gebruik van chat dan 

dat ik naar een fysieke locatie ga.” 

Demographics “What is your gender?” “Wat is uw geslacht?" 

Demographics “What is your age?” “Wat is uw leeftijd?” 

Demographics “What is your highest completed 

education?” 

“Wat is uw hoogste afgeronde 

opleiding?” 
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Appendix D: Reverse Localization Dutch to English 

Category Dutch English 

Experience “Heeft u ooit een vorm van chat 

gebruikt om met anderen een gesprek 

te voeren? Hier vallen ook vrienden 

en familie onder.” 

“Have you ever used any sort of 

online chat to have a conversation? If 

you’ve only chatted with friends and 

family, that counts.” 

Experience “Hoe vaak maakt u over het algemeen 

gebruik van chat?” 

“How often do you normally use 

online chat services?” 

Experience “Heeft u in het verleden gebruik 

gemaakt van chat om een service 

medewerker te benaderen?” 

“Have you at any time used online 

chat to speak to a customer service 

support agent?” 

Experience “Zo ja, wat was hier de reden voor?” “If so, could you tell us why you did 

so?” 

Experience “Hoe vaak heeft u in het afgelopen 

jaar contact opgenomen met de 

klantenservice van een bedrijf via 

chat?” 

“How many times in the past year 

have you contacted a company’s 

customer service through online 

chat?” 

Script Detection “Een service script is een 

gedetailleerde handleiding die 

gevolgd dient te worden tijdens het 

contact met klanten. Medewerkers 

worden aan de hand van dit script 

getraind en geïnstrueerd om bepaalde 

woorden en zinnen te gebruiken. 

Uitgaande van deze definitie, hoe 

gescript vond u de serviceverlening?” 

“A service script is a detailed manual 

that should be followed in contact 

with customers. Support agents are 

trained and instructed using this 

script to use particular words and 

phrasing. Using this definition, how 

scripted did you think the customer 

service chat was?” 

Script Detection “Hoe formeel vond u de medewerker 

tijdens het gesprek overkomen?” 

“How formal did you think the 

support agent was during 

conversation?” 

Script Detection “Hoe natuurlijk vond u de 

medewerker tijdens het gesprek 

overkomen?” 

“Did the support agent sound natural 

in conversation? How much so?” 

Perceived 

Service Quality 

“De medewerker verleende de service 

op een vlotte manier.” 

“The support agent provided service 

promptly.” 

Perceived 

Service Quality 

“De medewerker had kennis van 

zaken." 

“The support agent knew what he was 

doing.” 
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Perceived 

Service Quality 

“De medewerker was netjes, beleefd 

en respectvol.” 

“The support agent was polite and 

respectful.” 

Perceived 

Service Quality 

“De medewerker las de vraag 

aandachtig en chat op een manier die 

ik begrijp.” 

“The support agent carefully read my 

question and used online chat in an 

understandable way.” 

Perceived 

Service Quality 

“De medewerker kwam eerlijk, 

betrouwbaar en geloofwaardig over.” 

“The support agent appeared honest, 

trustworthy and believable.” 

Perceived 

Service Quality 

“De medewerker zorgde ervoor dat 

hij de wensen van de klant begreep.” 

“The support agent made sure to 

understand the needs of the 

customer.” 

Acting Type “Ik vond dat de medewerker zijn echte 

gevoelens verborg, omdat hij de klant 

moest helpen.” 

“I felt the support agent had to hide 

his true feelings for the sake of 

helping the customer.” 

Acting Type “Ik vond dat de medewerker 

daadwerkelijk blij was te helpen en dit 

ook uistraalde.” 

“I thought the support agent was 

honestly happy to help, and it 

showed.” 

Customer 

Satisfaction 

“Het verzoek werd naar tevredenheid 

afgehandeld.” 

“If I were the customer, I would be 

happy about how this was handled.” 

Control 

Questions 

“Indien het mogelijk is maak ik liever 

gebruik van zelf-service dan dat ik 

service van een medewerker krijg.” 

“Whenever possible, I prefer self-

service over receiving service from a 

support agent.” 

Control 

Questions 

“Ik maak liever gebruik van chat dan 

dat ik naar een fysieke locatie ga.” 

“I would rather use online chat than 

visit a physical location.” 

Demographics “Wat is uw geslacht?" “What is your gender?” 

Demographics “Wat is uw leeftijd?” “What is your age?” 

Demographics “Wat is uw hoogste afgeronde 

opleiding?” 

“What is your highest completed 

education?” 
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Appendix E: Code for randomization 

<html> 

<head> 

 <title></title> 

 <meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1"> 

 <script type="text/javascript"> 

      var pageArr = ["http://link1", "http://link2", "http://link3", "http://link4"]; 

  document.location.href = pageArr[Math.ceil(Math.random()*4)-1]; 

 </script> 

</head> 

<body> 

</body> 

</html> 
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Appendix F: Variables used in appendices 

Variable Label Full Name 

PEC_SCR Perceived Level of Scripting 

SERFPERF Perceived Service Quality 

ACT_SURF Perceived Surface Acting 

ACT_DEEP Perceived Deep Acting 

GESLACHT Gender (Man=Male, Vrouw=Female) 

DERTIG Older than thirty (0=No, 1=Yes) 

MBOCOMP Secondary Education Finished (0=No, 1=Yes) 

CUSTSTAN Customized(CUST) or Standard(STANDARD) encounter type 
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Appendix G: Script Detection 

Full dataset 

 

Customized/Standardized 
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Separated by Gender 

 

 

Seperated by Age Group 
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Separated by Completed Education 
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Appendix H: Quality Perception 

Scale validation 
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Appendix I: Acting type relations 

PROCESS Output – Full dataset 

**************************************************************************  

Model = 4  

    Y = SERVPERF  

    X = PEC_SCR  

   M1 = ACT_SURF  

   M2 = ACT_DEEP  

  

Sample size  

         69  

  

**************************************************************************  

Outcome: ACT_SURF  

  

Model Summary  

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p  

      ,1983      ,0393     1,9351     2,7416     1,0000    67,0000      ,1024  

  

Model  

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI  

constant     3,4486      ,6948     4,9633      ,0000     2,0617     4,8355  

PEC_SCR       ,2152      ,1300     1,6558      ,1024     -,0442      ,4746  

  

**************************************************************************  

Outcome: ACT_DEEP  

  

Model Summary  

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p  

      ,0367      ,0013     1,7683      ,0902     1,0000    67,0000      ,7648  

  

Model  

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI  

constant     4,5994      ,6642     6,9246      ,0000     3,2736     5,9252  

PEC_SCR      -,0373      ,1242     -,3004      ,7648     -,2853      ,2107  

  

**************************************************************************  

Outcome: SERVPERF  

  

Model Summary  

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p  

      ,4531      ,2053      ,4077     5,5984     3,0000    65,0000      ,0018  

 Model  

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI  

constant     4,0297      ,4593     8,7729      ,0000     3,1123     4,9470  

ACT_SURF      ,1060      ,0561     1,8900      ,0632     -,0060      ,2180  

ACT_DEEP      ,1981      ,0587     3,3777      ,0012      ,0810      ,3153  

PEC_SCR       ,0624      ,0609     1,0241      ,3096     -,0593      ,1840  

************************** TOTAL EFFECT MODEL ****************************  

Outcome: SERVPERF  

  

Model Summary  
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          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p  

      ,1442      ,0208      ,4874     1,4224     1,0000    67,0000      ,2372  

  

Model  

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI  

constant     5,3065      ,3487    15,2181      ,0000     4,6105     6,0025  

PEC_SCR       ,0778      ,0652     1,1926      ,2372     -,0524      ,2080  

  

***************** TOTAL, DIRECT, AND INDIRECT EFFECTS ********************  

  

Total effect of X on Y  

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI  

      ,0778      ,0652     1,1926      ,2372     -,0524      ,2080  

  

Direct effect of X on Y  

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI  

      ,0624      ,0609     1,0241      ,3096     -,0593      ,1840  

  

Indirect effect of X on Y  

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI  

TOTAL         ,0154      ,0290     -,0374      ,0779  

ACT_SURF      ,0228      ,0188     -,0010      ,0753  

ACT_DEEP     -,0074      ,0228     -,0519      ,0401  

(C1)          ,0302      ,0300     -,0276      ,0936  

  

Partially standardized indirect effect of X on Y  

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI  

TOTAL         ,0220      ,0411     -,0528      ,1082  

ACT_SURF      ,0326      ,0264     -,0018      ,1032  

ACT_DEEP     -,0106      ,0323     -,0701      ,0595  

  

Completely standardized indirect effect of X on Y  

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI  

TOTAL         ,0286      ,0519     -,0665      ,1359  

ACT_SURF      ,0423      ,0341     -,0021      ,1318  

ACT_DEEP     -,0137      ,0406     -,0871      ,0742  

  

Ratio of indirect to total effect of X on Y  

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI  

TOTAL         ,1981 8,865E+010    -2,2115     2,6956  

ACT_SURF      ,2932 1,496E+011     -,2118     7,2504  

ACT_DEEP     -,0951 8,691E+010    -6,7433      ,6740  

  

Ratio of indirect to direct effect of X on Y  

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI  

TOTAL         ,2471    99,2638    -1,4294    16,1511  

ACT_SURF      ,3657   231,5168     -,4904    41,5156  

ACT_DEEP     -,1186   324,9869    -9,4744     1,3292  

  

Normal theory tests for specific indirect effects  

             Effect         se          Z          p  

ACT_SURF      ,0228      ,0197     1,1572      ,2472  

ACT_DEEP     -,0074      ,0258     -,2870      ,7741  

  

Specific indirect effect contrast definitions  

(C1)   ACT_SURF   minus      ACT_DEEP  
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PROCESS Output – Male 

************************************************************************** 

Model = 4 

    Y = SERVPERF 

    X = PEC_SCR 

   M1 = ACT_SURF 

   M2 = ACT_DEEP 

 

Sample size 

         47 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: ACT_SURF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,2322      ,0539     2,0461     2,5634     1,0000    45,0000      ,1164 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     3,0513      ,9869     3,0917      ,0034     1,0635     5,0391 

PEC_SCR       ,2904      ,1814     1,6011      ,1164     -,0749      ,6556 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: ACT_DEEP 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,1769      ,0313     1,7185     1,4540     1,0000    45,0000      ,2342 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     5,3639      ,9045     5,9303      ,0000     3,5421     7,1856 

PEC_SCR      -,2004      ,1662    -1,2058      ,2342     -,5352      ,1343 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: SERVPERF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,3825      ,1463      ,5440     2,4564     3,0000    43,0000      ,0759 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     3,9691      ,7181     5,5273      ,0000     2,5209     5,4173 

ACT_SURF      ,1042      ,0769     1,3552      ,1824     -,0508      ,2592 

ACT_DEEP      ,1862      ,0839     2,2201      ,0317      ,0171      ,3553 

PEC_SCR       ,0785      ,0976      ,8043      ,4257     -,1183      ,2753 

 

************************** TOTAL EFFECT MODEL **************************** 

Outcome: SERVPERF 

 

Model Summary 
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          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,1076      ,0116      ,6018      ,5274     1,0000    45,0000      ,4715 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     5,2857      ,5353     9,8751      ,0000     4,2076     6,3638 

PEC_SCR       ,0714      ,0984      ,7262      ,4715     -,1267      ,2695 

 

***************** TOTAL, DIRECT, AND INDIRECT EFFECTS ******************** 

 

Total effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      ,0714      ,0984      ,7262      ,4715     -,1267      ,2695 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      ,0785      ,0976      ,8043      ,4257     -,1183      ,2753 

 

Indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL        -,0071      ,0464     -,1049      ,0844 

ACT_SURF      ,0302      ,0320     -,0066      ,1233 

ACT_DEEP     -,0373      ,0323     -,1392      ,0044 

(C1)          ,0676      ,0446      ,0033      ,1838 

 

Partially standardized indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL        -,0092      ,0602     -,1280      ,1111 

ACT_SURF      ,0392      ,0413     -,0093      ,1573 

ACT_DEEP     -,0484      ,0400     -,1585      ,0097 

 

Completely standardized indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL        -,0107      ,0654     -,1307      ,1266 

ACT_SURF      ,0456      ,0470     -,0092      ,1838 

ACT_DEEP     -,0562      ,0424     -,1635      ,0081 

 

Ratio of indirect to total effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL        -,0990 6,140E+011   -16,8836     1,0776 

ACT_SURF      ,4234 6,447E+010     -,0842    57,9635 

ACT_DEEP     -,5224 6,785E+011  -116,5137     -,0093 

 

Ratio of indirect to direct effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL        -,0901   181,6798    -5,6561     2,8849 

ACT_SURF      ,3853   148,8020     -,1095   105,1605 

ACT_DEEP     -,4754    36,6531  -124,5941      ,0609 

 

Normal theory tests for specific indirect effects 

             Effect         se          Z          p 

ACT_SURF      ,0302      ,0324      ,9337      ,3505 

ACT_DEEP     -,0373      ,0379     -,9853      ,3245 

 

Specific indirect effect contrast definitions 

(C1)   ACT_SURF   minus      ACT_DEEP 
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PROCESS Output – Female 

************************************************************************** 

Model = 4 

    Y = SERVPERF 

    X = PEC_SCR 

   M1 = ACT_SURF 

   M2 = ACT_DEEP 

 

Sample size 

         22 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: ACT_SURF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,1388      ,0193     1,8389      ,3930     1,0000    20,0000      ,5378 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     3,9088      ,9865     3,9624      ,0008     1,8509     5,9666 

PEC_SCR       ,1204      ,1921      ,6269      ,5378     -,2803      ,5212 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: ACT_DEEP 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,2390      ,0571     1,7486     1,2114     1,0000    20,0000      ,2841 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     3,6241      ,9620     3,7674      ,0012     1,6174     5,6308 

PEC_SCR       ,2062      ,1874     1,1006      ,2841     -,1846      ,5970 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: SERVPERF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,7001      ,4901      ,1602     5,7669     3,0000    18,0000      ,0060 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     4,0762      ,4499     9,0597      ,0000     3,1309     5,0215 

ACT_SURF      ,1060      ,0662     1,6018      ,1266     -,0331      ,2451 

ACT_DEEP      ,2179      ,0679     3,2107      ,0048      ,0753      ,3606 

PEC_SCR       ,0492      ,0588      ,8362      ,4140     -,0744      ,1727 

 

************************** TOTAL EFFECT MODEL **************************** 

Outcome: SERVPERF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 
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      ,3172      ,1006      ,2543     2,2380     1,0000    20,0000      ,1503 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     5,2805      ,3668    14,3947      ,0000     4,5152     6,0458 

PEC_SCR       ,1069      ,0714     1,4960      ,1503     -,0422      ,2559 

 

***************** TOTAL, DIRECT, AND INDIRECT EFFECTS ******************** 

 

Total effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      ,1069      ,0714     1,4960      ,1503     -,0422      ,2559 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      ,0492      ,0588      ,8362      ,4140     -,0744      ,1727 

 

Indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0577      ,0426     -,0153      ,1556 

ACT_SURF      ,0128      ,0234     -,0152      ,0837 

ACT_DEEP      ,0449      ,0390     -,0168      ,1388 

(C1)         -,0322      ,0482     -,1352      ,0576 

 

Partially standardized indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,1112      ,0783     -,0551      ,2607 

ACT_SURF      ,0246      ,0465     -,0335      ,1657 

ACT_DEEP      ,0866      ,0731     -,0467      ,2444 

 

Completely standardized indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,1713      ,1183     -,0591      ,4083 

ACT_SURF      ,0379      ,0678     -,0438      ,2462 

ACT_DEEP      ,1334      ,1101     -,0558      ,3831 

 

Ratio of indirect to total effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,5399 8,306E+011     -,3263     2,3295 

ACT_SURF      ,1195 4,549E+011     -,2256     2,4573 

ACT_DEEP      ,4205 4,112E+011     -,3042     2,1548 

 

Ratio of indirect to direct effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL        1,1737    54,1318    -1,6762   127,9280 

ACT_SURF      ,2597    25,0658     -,4679    44,5713 

ACT_DEEP      ,9140    41,6270     -,8769    86,4362 

 

Normal theory tests for specific indirect effects 

             Effect         se          Z          p 

ACT_SURF      ,0128      ,0253      ,5047      ,6138 

ACT_DEEP      ,0449      ,0450      ,9987      ,3179 

 

Specific indirect effect contrast definitions 

(C1)   ACT_SURF   minus      ACT_DEEP 
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PROCESS Output – Above Thirty 

************************************************************************** 

Model = 4 

    Y = SERVPERF 

    X = PEC_SCR 

   M1 = ACT_SURF 

   M2 = ACT_DEEP 

 

Sample size 

         22 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: ACT_SURF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,2153      ,0464     2,1262      ,9723     1,0000    20,0000      ,3359 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     3,1772     1,7383     1,8277      ,0826     -,4492     6,8035 

PEC_SCR       ,2992      ,3034      ,9861      ,3359     -,3338      ,9322 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: ACT_DEEP 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,0166      ,0003     2,3380      ,0055     1,0000    20,0000      ,9416 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     4,8150     1,8229     2,6414      ,0157     1,0123     8,6176 

PEC_SCR      -,0236      ,3182     -,0742      ,9416     -,6874      ,6402 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: SERVPERF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,6907      ,4771      ,3500     5,4741     3,0000    18,0000      ,0075 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     2,5310      ,8812     2,8722      ,0101      ,6795     4,3824 

ACT_SURF      ,1871      ,0911     2,0551      ,0547     -,0042      ,3784 

ACT_DEEP      ,2830      ,0868     3,2593      ,0044      ,1006      ,4655 

PEC_SCR       ,1498      ,1261     1,1881      ,2502     -,1151      ,4147 

 

************************** TOTAL EFFECT MODEL **************************** 

Outcome: SERVPERF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 
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      ,2756      ,0760      ,5566     1,6444     1,0000    20,0000      ,2144 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     4,4882      ,8895     5,0460      ,0001     2,6327     6,3437 

PEC_SCR       ,1991      ,1553     1,2823      ,2144     -,1248      ,5230 

 

***************** TOTAL, DIRECT, AND INDIRECT EFFECTS ******************** 

 

Total effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      ,1991      ,1553     1,2823      ,2144     -,1248      ,5230 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      ,1498      ,1261     1,1881      ,2502     -,1151      ,4147 

 

Indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0493      ,1107     -,1828      ,2701 

ACT_SURF      ,0560      ,0766     -,0508      ,2768 

ACT_DEEP     -,0067      ,0897     -,1892      ,1824 

(C1)          ,0627      ,1248     -,1495      ,3422 

 

Partially standardized indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0651      ,1436     -,2566      ,3279 

ACT_SURF      ,0739      ,1030     -,0800      ,3434 

ACT_DEEP     -,0088      ,1150     -,2326      ,2343 

 

Completely standardized indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0683      ,1411     -,2416      ,3238 

ACT_SURF      ,0775      ,1027     -,0745      ,3460 

ACT_DEEP     -,0093      ,1133     -,2381      ,2191 

 

Ratio of indirect to total effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,2476 3,048E+011    -3,9017     3,0641 

ACT_SURF      ,2812 1,851E+011     -,4313     5,6202 

ACT_DEEP     -,0336 2,495E+011    -8,4475     1,1774 

 

Ratio of indirect to direct effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,3291    15,3807    -1,5908    10,3183 

ACT_SURF      ,3738    16,3846     -,3481    20,8241 

ACT_DEEP     -,0446    12,3807    -3,6675     2,3633 

 

Normal theory tests for specific indirect effects 

             Effect         se          Z          p 

ACT_SURF      ,0560      ,0688      ,8141      ,4156 

ACT_DEEP     -,0067      ,0942     -,0710      ,9434 

 

Specific indirect effect contrast definitions 

(C1)   ACT_SURF   minus      ACT_DEEP 
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PROCESS Output – Below Thirty 

************************************************************************** 

Model = 4 

    Y = SERVPERF 

    X = PEC_SCR 

   M1 = ACT_SURF 

   M2 = ACT_DEEP 

 

Sample size 

         47 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: ACT_SURF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,1557      ,0242     1,8971     1,1181     1,0000    45,0000      ,2960 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     3,6390      ,7705     4,7226      ,0000     2,0870     5,1909 

PEC_SCR       ,1580      ,1494     1,0574      ,2960     -,1429      ,4589 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: ACT_DEEP 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,1006      ,0101     1,5267      ,4598     1,0000    45,0000      ,5012 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     4,7291      ,6912     6,8414      ,0000     3,3368     6,1213 

PEC_SCR      -,0909      ,1340     -,6781      ,5012     -,3609      ,1791 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: SERVPERF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,3895      ,1517      ,4138     2,5634     3,0000    43,0000      ,0671 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     4,2847      ,5675     7,5496      ,0000     3,1402     5,4293 

ACT_SURF      ,0843      ,0697     1,2102      ,2328     -,0562      ,2248 

ACT_DEEP      ,1751      ,0777     2,2547      ,0293      ,0185      ,3317 

PEC_SCR       ,0703      ,0710      ,9902      ,3276     -,0729      ,2136 

 

************************** TOTAL EFFECT MODEL **************************** 

Outcome: SERVPERF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 
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      ,1364      ,0186      ,4575      ,8525     1,0000    45,0000      ,3608 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     5,4196      ,3784    14,3229      ,0000     4,6574     6,1817 

PEC_SCR       ,0677      ,0734      ,9233      ,3608     -,0800      ,2155 

 

***************** TOTAL, DIRECT, AND INDIRECT EFFECTS ******************** 

 

Total effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      ,0677      ,0734      ,9233      ,3608     -,0800      ,2155 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      ,0703      ,0710      ,9902      ,3276     -,0729      ,2136 

 

Indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL        -,0026      ,0306     -,0602      ,0611 

ACT_SURF      ,0133      ,0192     -,0068      ,0803 

ACT_DEEP     -,0159      ,0214     -,0674      ,0198 

(C1)          ,0292      ,0267     -,0170      ,0916 

 

Partially standardized indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL        -,0038      ,0451     -,0888      ,0887 

ACT_SURF      ,0197      ,0274     -,0118      ,1078 

ACT_DEEP     -,0236      ,0316     -,0937      ,0325 

 

Completely standardized indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL        -,0052      ,0592     -,1200      ,1165 

ACT_SURF      ,0268      ,0366     -,0145      ,1426 

ACT_DEEP     -,0320      ,0414     -,1298      ,0402 

 

Ratio of indirect to total effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL        -,0383 4,273E+011   -11,7148     1,2738 

ACT_SURF      ,1966 6,977E+011     -,1961    15,5846 

ACT_DEEP     -,2349 7,183E+011   -80,1627      ,2486 

 

Ratio of indirect to direct effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL        -,0369    18,0370    -4,0626     2,7238 

ACT_SURF      ,1894    16,6334     -,2010    29,6221 

ACT_DEEP     -,2262    19,4694   -28,0754      ,3851 

 

Normal theory tests for specific indirect effects 

             Effect         se          Z          p 

ACT_SURF      ,0133      ,0197      ,6761      ,4990 

ACT_DEEP     -,0159      ,0266     -,5977      ,5501 

 

Specific indirect effect contrast definitions 

(C1)   ACT_SURF   minus      ACT_DEEP 
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PROCESS Output – Secondary education completed 

************************************************************************** 

Model = 4 

    Y = SERVPERF 

    X = PEC_SCR 

   M1 = ACT_SURF 

   M2 = ACT_DEEP 

 

Sample size 

         45 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: ACT_SURF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,1862      ,0347     2,1682     1,5436     1,0000    43,0000      ,2208 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     3,6042      ,8483     4,2489      ,0001     1,8935     5,3149 

PEC_SCR       ,1966      ,1582     1,2424      ,2208     -,1225      ,5158 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: ACT_DEEP 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,0593      ,0035     2,0579      ,1518     1,0000    43,0000      ,6988 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     4,7110      ,8264     5,7005      ,0000     3,0443     6,3776 

PEC_SCR      -,0601      ,1542     -,3896      ,6988     -,3710      ,2509 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: SERVPERF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,5142      ,2644      ,4112     4,9122     3,0000    41,0000      ,0052 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     3,9480      ,5310     7,4351      ,0000     2,8756     5,0204 

ACT_SURF      ,1459      ,0668     2,1841      ,0347      ,0110      ,2808 

ACT_DEEP      ,1939      ,0686     2,8274      ,0072      ,0554      ,3324 

PEC_SCR       ,0302      ,0704      ,4290      ,6702     -,1119      ,1723 

 

************************** TOTAL EFFECT MODEL **************************** 

Outcome: SERVPERF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 
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      ,0918      ,0084      ,5285      ,3654     1,0000    43,0000      ,5487 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     5,3872      ,4188    12,8635      ,0000     4,5426     6,2318 

PEC_SCR       ,0472      ,0781      ,6045      ,5487     -,1103      ,2048 

 

***************** TOTAL, DIRECT, AND INDIRECT EFFECTS ******************** 

 

Total effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      ,0472      ,0781      ,6045      ,5487     -,1103      ,2048 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      ,0302      ,0704      ,4290      ,6702     -,1119      ,1723 

 

Indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0170      ,0358     -,0501      ,0911 

ACT_SURF      ,0287      ,0253     -,0051      ,0979 

ACT_DEEP     -,0116      ,0270     -,0668      ,0435 

(C1)          ,0403      ,0382     -,0290      ,1262 

 

Partially standardized indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0236      ,0490     -,0683      ,1207 

ACT_SURF      ,0397      ,0345     -,0090      ,1299 

ACT_DEEP     -,0161      ,0370     -,0869      ,0627 

 

Completely standardized indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0331      ,0652     -,0884      ,1679 

ACT_SURF      ,0558      ,0477     -,0088      ,1858 

ACT_DEEP     -,0226      ,0490     -,1163      ,0801 

 

Ratio of indirect to total effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,3609 3,544E+011    -1,4097    11,7697 

ACT_SURF      ,6074 3,439E+011     -,0363   129,7566 

ACT_DEEP     -,2466 4,820E+011  -157,1873      ,3506 

 

Ratio of indirect to direct effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,5646    44,0746     -,4825   333,4923 

ACT_SURF      ,9503    41,3108      ,1035   839,1945 

ACT_DEEP     -,3858    18,9705  -125,2436      ,3437 

 

Normal theory tests for specific indirect effects 

             Effect         se          Z          p 

ACT_SURF      ,0287      ,0286     1,0034      ,3157 

ACT_DEEP     -,0116      ,0320     -,3642      ,7157 

 

Specific indirect effect contrast definitions 

(C1)   ACT_SURF   minus      ACT_DEEP 
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PROCESS Output – No secondary education completed 

************************************************************************** 

Model = 4 

    Y = SERVPERF 

    X = PEC_SCR 

   M1 = ACT_SURF 

   M2 = ACT_DEEP 

 

Sample size 

         24 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: ACT_SURF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,2366      ,0560     1,6288     1,3048     1,0000    22,0000      ,2656 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     3,0224     1,2838     2,3542      ,0279      ,3597     5,6850 

PEC_SCR       ,2757      ,2414     1,1423      ,2656     -,2249      ,7763 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: ACT_DEEP 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,0317      ,0010     1,3547      ,0222     1,0000    22,0000      ,8830 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     4,2459     1,1708     3,6264      ,0015     1,8176     6,6742 

PEC_SCR       ,0328      ,2201      ,1489      ,8830     -,4237      ,4893 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: SERVPERF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,3997      ,1597      ,4047     1,2673     3,0000    20,0000      ,3125 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     4,2784      ,9368     4,5669      ,0002     2,3241     6,2327 

ACT_SURF      ,0071      ,1104      ,0647      ,9490     -,2231      ,2374 

ACT_DEEP      ,1599      ,1210     1,3211      ,2014     -,0926      ,4124 

PEC_SCR       ,1614      ,1244     1,2972      ,2093     -,0982      ,4210 

 

************************** TOTAL EFFECT MODEL **************************** 

Outcome: SERVPERF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 
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      ,2873      ,0825      ,4017     1,9788     1,0000    22,0000      ,1735 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     4,9789      ,6376     7,8091      ,0000     3,6566     6,3012 

PEC_SCR       ,1686      ,1199     1,4067      ,1735     -,0800      ,4172 

 

***************** TOTAL, DIRECT, AND INDIRECT EFFECTS ******************** 

 

Total effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      ,1686      ,1199     1,4067      ,1735     -,0800      ,4172 

 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      ,1614      ,1244     1,2972      ,2093     -,0982      ,4210 

 

Indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0072      ,0785     -,1184      ,1746 

ACT_SURF      ,0020      ,0498     -,0837      ,1145 

ACT_DEEP      ,0052      ,0545     -,0611      ,1503 

(C1)         -,0033      ,0689     -,1582      ,1217 

 

Partially standardized indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0111      ,1205     -,1822      ,2630 

ACT_SURF      ,0030      ,0780     -,1351      ,1767 

ACT_DEEP      ,0081      ,0833     -,0948      ,2203 

 

Completely standardized indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0123      ,1245     -,1857      ,2767 

ACT_SURF      ,0034      ,0805     -,1415      ,1914 

ACT_DEEP      ,0089      ,0851     -,0992      ,2320 

 

Ratio of indirect to total effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0428 1,719E+012    -3,7486     1,6657 

ACT_SURF      ,0117 3,186E+012    -1,1505     1,1688 

ACT_DEEP      ,0311 2,947E+012    -1,1917     1,5861 

 

Ratio of indirect to direct effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0447   277,8325    -3,7639    11,1481 

ACT_SURF      ,0122    80,2482    -1,5926     4,9277 

ACT_DEEP      ,0325   201,5991    -1,7291    11,6820 

 

Normal theory tests for specific indirect effects 

             Effect         se          Z          p 

ACT_SURF      ,0020      ,0405      ,0487      ,9612 

ACT_DEEP      ,0052      ,0443      ,1183      ,9058 

 

Specific indirect effect contrast definitions 

(C1)   ACT_SURF   minus      ACT_DEEP 
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PROCESS Output – Covariates 

************************************************************************** 

Model = 4 

    Y = SERVPERF 

    X = PEC_SCR 

   M1 = ACT_DEEP 

   M2 = ACT_SURF 

Statistical Controls: 

CONTROL= DERTIG   MBOCOMP  MAN 

Sample size 

         69 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: ACT_DEEP 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,2162      ,0467     1,7671      ,7844     4,0000    64,0000      ,5395 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     5,0378      ,7449     6,7633      ,0000     3,5497     6,5259 

PEC_SCR      -,0748      ,1314     -,5696      ,5709     -,3373      ,1876 

DERTIG        ,6006      ,4152     1,4466      ,1529     -,2288     1,4301 

MBOCOMP      -,3621      ,3945     -,9178      ,3622    -1,1503      ,4261 

MAN          -,2923      ,3544     -,8249      ,4125    -1,0003      ,4156 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: ACT_SURF 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,2240      ,0502     2,0029      ,8449     4,0000    64,0000      ,5019 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     3,4420      ,7930     4,3404      ,0001     1,8578     5,0263 

PEC_SCR       ,1851      ,1399     1,3234      ,1904     -,0943      ,4645 

DERTIG        ,3103      ,4420      ,7020      ,4852     -,5728     1,1934 

MBOCOMP       ,0290      ,4200      ,0691      ,9451     -,8101      ,8682 

MAN           ,0661      ,3773      ,1752      ,8615     -,6876      ,8198 

 

************************************************************************** 

Outcome: SERVPERF 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,5206      ,2710      ,3921     3,8420     6,0000    62,0000      ,0025 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     4,0567      ,4979     8,1482      ,0000     3,0614     5,0519 

ACT_DEEP      ,2071      ,0589     3,5176      ,0008      ,0894      ,3248 

ACT_SURF      ,1191      ,0553     2,1536      ,0352      ,0086      ,2297 

PEC_SCR       ,0958      ,0629     1,5234      ,1328     -,0299      ,2214 

DERTIG       -,3093      ,1995    -1,5505      ,1261     -,7081      ,0895 

MBOCOMP      -,1182      ,1871     -,6316      ,5300     -,4921      ,2558 

MAN          -,1820      ,1678    -1,0843      ,2824     -,5175      ,1535 

 

************************** TOTAL EFFECT MODEL **************************** 
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Outcome: SERVPERF 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      ,2681      ,0719      ,4836     1,2389     4,0000    64,0000      ,3034 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     5,5100      ,3897    14,1405      ,0000     4,7316     6,2885 

PEC_SCR       ,1023      ,0687     1,4889      ,1414     -,0350      ,2396 

DERTIG       -,1480      ,2172     -,6812      ,4982     -,5819      ,2859 

MBOCOMP      -,1897      ,2064     -,9191      ,3615     -,6020      ,2226 

MAN          -,2347      ,1854    -1,2659      ,2101     -,6050      ,1357 

***************** TOTAL, DIRECT, AND INDIRECT EFFECTS ******************** 

Total effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      ,1023      ,0687     1,4889      ,1414     -,0350      ,2396 

Direct effect of X on Y 

     Effect         SE          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

      ,0958      ,0629     1,5234      ,1328     -,0299      ,2214 

Indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0065      ,0334     -,0556      ,0790 

ACT_DEEP     -,0155      ,0264     -,0710      ,0369 

ACT_SURF      ,0220      ,0199     -,0027      ,0813 

(C1)         -,0375      ,0327     -,1111      ,0218 

 

Partially standardized indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0093      ,0485     -,0797      ,1132 

ACT_DEEP     -,0221      ,0381     -,0962      ,0574 

ACT_SURF      ,0314      ,0286     -,0059      ,1128 

 

Completely standardized indirect effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0117      ,0577     -,0979      ,1357 

ACT_DEEP     -,0277      ,0460     -,1240      ,0612 

ACT_SURF      ,0394      ,0347     -,0054      ,1404 

 

Ratio of indirect to total effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0640     5,1883    -2,3554     1,3034 

ACT_DEEP     -,1515    10,9356    -5,6036      ,4553 

ACT_SURF      ,2155     9,4757     -,0944     4,3422 

 

Ratio of indirect to direct effect of X on Y 

             Effect    Boot SE   BootLLCI   BootULCI 

TOTAL         ,0684     9,3643    -1,3730     2,9003 

ACT_DEEP     -,1618    10,9315    -3,6633      ,7161 

ACT_SURF      ,2302    17,5612     -,0792     7,6203 

 

Normal theory tests for specific indirect effects 

             Effect         se          Z          p 

ACT_DEEP     -,0155      ,0286     -,5414      ,5882 

ACT_SURF      ,0220      ,0210     1,0485      ,2944 

 

Specific indirect effect contrast definitions 

(C1)   ACT_DEEP   minus      ACT_SURF  
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Appendix J: Exploring curvilinear relations 

Full dataset 

 

Seperated by Gender 
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Seperated by Age Group 

 

 

Seperated by Completed Education 

 

 


